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KHETHIWE THE ROYAL MAID  

INSERT 2  

"better the devil u know than the Angel u know nothing about 

"~ unknown  

---MNQOBI --- 

I was sitting on my office at work..it's been three weeks now 

and I must say things are heating up for my dear Brother...I'm 

loving it .this way i will be able to get Khethiwe... 

I mean I'm going to be her night shining honour and shoulder to 

cry on. 

 

This woman she's my dream woman, down to earth and very 

beautiful...her curly hair thick lips..ok let me stop before I go 

crazy... 
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I just need to make sure that everything goes perfectly fine this 

time around... 

---NQOBILE --- 

I have been spending the whole week with Khaya and I must 

say he helped me take my mind off things...and today I have to 

go back to the palace before the king sends his search party for 

me 

Honestly I dont wanna go because later today the so called 

Bhengu kingdom is coming to ask for my hand in marriage with 

their stupid Prince..oh my God I wish I could die right now 

Khaya: baby. 

Me: urhm... 

Khaya: don't cry..it's going to be ok..wena just do as we have 

spoken and all shall be well 

Well Khaya told me to stood up and fought for our love..thing is 

it won't be easy..I love daddy so much and this will definitely 

hurt him... 

 

But hey..it's either my happiness or his..I will try to talk to him 

alone when I get home and see if I  can be able to convince him 

otherwise.. 



 

- 

- 

---ZANDILE---  

 

I'm going up and down on my room..I actually don't know what 

to do, I just did a third pregnancy test..I'm not pregnant...and 

sooner or later Nqobani will find  that out and im a dead 

woman... 

 

I mean that night when I told him the news I expected him to 

react otherwise but he shocked me....he came to me and told 

me that he will be responsible and take action  

 

We ended up fucking like crazy...although what he said about 

being on the child's life hurt me...he made it clear that he love 

Khethiwe and I shouldn't dare hurt her about this... 

 

Now I'm not pregnant..my God..what I'm going  to say 



? Mnqobi is so going  to be disappointed..I mean why can't I fall 

pregnant?  I've been off pill for a year vele since its been my 

plan on trapping Nqobani but nothing... 

 

Well I need to go see a  sangoma  that Willl help me deal with 

this 

 

I quickly put on my clothes and left the palace with no one 

noticing  

 

I take the short cut that passes through some forest and arrive 

at Mam zondiwe's rondavel 

 

I took off my shoes and got in  

 

Me: greetings mother 

 

Zondiwe: greetings my dear...how do I help u today... 

 

Me: erh mama I have a problem serious..I need your help 



 

She took her bones and put them in the bag and made me blow 

the twice before scatter them around 

 

Zondiwe:( groaning ) mhmn I see a dark  cloud above 

u...whatever mission u are into is very dangerous..u need to 

quit this game u are playing  

 

Me: how makhosi? I love Nqobani and I want him to be mine 

 

Zondiwe : he will never be yours..his destined for the chosen 

princess 

 

Me: chosen princess? What do u mean?  

 

Zondiwe : all Im saying is the Prince will never be able to love or 

impregnate any other woman except the chosen one... 

 

Me: but he loves Khethiwe...and who is the chosen one? 

 



Zondiwe: I can't divulge that information for now..all shall be 

revealed in good time... 

 

Me: what do I do now? 

 

Zondiwe :abort the mission.. 

 

Me : I can't. .he will hate me.. 

 

Zondiwe : Better be hated by him than facing the anger of his 

ancestors  

 

I shook my head..I can't back down..not now no no... 

 

I got up and left not looking back...when I was at the main road 

I hiked to Dr Mnqobi'a surgery  

 

I found him busy with another patient...and when he was done 

he called me in 



 

Mnqobi : what the hell are u doing here? U know we are not 

supposed to be seen together  

 

Me: I wouldn't come here if its wasn't important... 

 

Mnqobi : speak..what is it... 

 

I told him what Mam zondiwe said..he held his head with his 

hand... 

 

Mnqobi : this is a disaster..how do we go on from this... 

 

Me: I don't know...u love and want Khethiwe to yourself right? 

 

Mnqobi : that goes without saying... 

 



Me: then u will have to impregnate me ke Mnqobi..after all you 

and Nqobani are twin brothers...that way I  can  go to the 

Queen with this pregnancy and good thing is he's not denying it 

 

Mnqobi : eix!  Sleep with u? 

 

Me: yes..we are doing it for our future Mnqobi..I mean with 

Nqobani striped the crowned Prince position,  u  wil be 

next...and Khethiwe will be a crowned princes 

 

Mnqobi smiled looking very proud of what I just told him 

 

Mnqobi : ok u are making sense...let Me make some bookings 

at the hotel so that we can get this thing over with soon... 

 

Me : sure 

 

I sat down and looked at his sexy self making phone calls...so 

tonight I will spend a night with this hunk. ..hmmm my 

God...Khethiwe is lucky...not in a bad way..these two brothers 



both are hot ad fuck but Mnqobi is more hotter with his 

intimidating look 

 

- 

- 

- 

---NQOBANI --- 

 

The past few weeks have been very stressful for me...I have 

been battling on how to tell Khethiwe this, to a point where I've 

been a bit distant from her.. 

 

I'm so hurt...how she love me breaks my heart..what did I got 

myself into? But either way i have to tell her..it will be better  if 

she hears this from me than anyone else 

 

After that i will have to face the music..because one thing for 

sure I will be stripped my tittle of being a crowned Prince to be 

just a normal Prince...meaning Mnqobi will now rule the 

kingdom  

 



I don't care much about the tittle anyway..I don't want to be 

the next king.. I won't abandon my baby..I just hope KHETHIWE 

will forgive me in time 

 

I drove into her house ..she invited me for dinner so that we 

can rekindle our romance and talk...I am using a different car..I 

hired it to use it for coming here without the community 

realising it is me...I  don't want more drama  

 

I got off  the car and quickly got  in the house...mhmm the 

aroma that's smelling in here..she went all out. .where is she...? 

 

Me: Khethi...babe? 

 

Khethiwe :in the bedroom babe  

 

I locked the main door and walked in to the bedroom...when I 

got in I was stunned...red roses and candles...I loved the 

scene... 

 



She was on her black lace gown with some red lingerie beneath 

and black heels 

 

Khethiwe :love what u see?  

 

She said standing up and walking up to me, she wrapped her 

hands around me and pecked my lips...she's grown to be 

confident and its such a big turn on 

 

Me: I love it babe... 

 

Khethiwe : its for you...I'm ready  

 

She said giving me seductive eyes I felt something move from 

my spinal cord down 

 

Me: are u sure ? U know I don't mind waiting .... 

 

She shut my mouth with a hungry kiss I replied...we kissed deep 

for a whole five minutes. .she pulled out and look at me.. 



 

Khethiwe : please..make love to me.. 

 

She doesn't have to ask twice..I picked her up and placed her 

gently on the bed...I looked into her eyes Deep 

 

Me: I love u Khethiwe..against all odds I hope u won't doubt 

and forget that 

 

Khethiwe : I love u Too Nqobani..now stop with the emotional 

speeches please and do what u have to do 

 

I just chucked and moved away from her...I took off my watch 

and my shirt...then moved to my vest. ..I saw her drooling over 

my chest biting her lower lip in a most sexy and seductive way... 

 

I was taking too slowly because she got up and helped me 

undress... 

 

- 



- 

- 

- 

---NQOBILE ---  

 

I was back in the palace and Im now at the throne room waiting 

for  dad 

 

King Nqobi : my princess  

 

He says walking in with his two guards..I stand up and give him 

a hug  

 

Me: dad.. 

 

King Nqobi : how are u daughter?   

 

Me: I'm good dad..father..I was hoping to talk to you about 

something...alone.. 



 

I said looking at the guard...I don't really like them..they are 

nosey...especially his head guard. .he's creepy...he gives me bad 

vibes nje 

 

The king looks at them and shook his head 

 

King Nqobi : its ok gentlemen u can leave...I want to talk to my 

daughter  

 

Them: we will be outside my king 

 

They both walk out with the head guard looking at me..I just 

roll my eyes... 

 

King Nqobi : you can talk my love 

 

Me: dad you know that i love you right?  And that there's 

nothing I wouldn't do for u? 

 



King Nqobi : I know my love..that why u are my favourite... 

 

Me: well dad as much as I love u so much..there are things that 

are a bit tricky that will force me to consider my feelings and 

put  them first 

 

King Nqobi : things like? 

 

Me: for example this arranged marriage between me and the 

Bhengu Prince. ..dad is 2019 please... 

 

King Nqobi : my love i love u so much and I would do anything 

for u as well...that includes looking out for u and making sure 

your future is bright and settled... 

 

The Bhengu issue is not negotiateable my dear..don't worry 

yourself too much..the boy  is handsome..u will like him...he 

has good manners too...educated 

 

Me: well dad I don't care whether he possess all those 

qualities..I just don't want him! 



 

King Nqobi : my princess we will not debate about this..now go 

and prepare yourslef...they are coming later on..and put on 

your best behaviour..don't u dare try to embarrass me 

 

Wow! Who are u and what have u done to my sweet daddy? I 

felt tears threatening to come out of my face as I watched him 

walked out on me...am I dreaming? Cause  surely this feels like 

a dream... 

 

---KHETHIWE --- 

 

We were on the bath feeding each other strawberries and 

cream with Nqobani  

 

I must say this right here feels so good..I don't ever wanna let 

go..I know for a fact that i love him...the way he was so gentle 

when he took my virginity wow 

 



We did 4 sweet rounds...umuntu is addicted to my pussy I 

swear...and now it's swollen...and here is he busy rubbing it 

with his big finger  

 

Me: Nqobani ai marn 

 

Nqobani : ngisukelwe nguwe baby 

 

Me: and now I'm saying its enough  

 

Nqobani : ok baby we wil continue soon...thank u for trusting 

me so much and giving me your virginity..u know there was 

something that happened when I cracked you... 

 

Me: I noticed..it was like your soul is leaving your body...for a 

Moment you scared me..the way u were groaning yooh 

 

He laughed biting my ear sending shivers to my spine and 

butterflies to my stomach  

 



Nqobani :I hate to go right now babe...but I promise I will be 

back soon..I need to talk to u about something very important 

ok? 

 

I forgot that today there are guest coming to the palace...luckily 

I'm off... 

 

We continued bathing each other with Nqobani busy playing 

with my pussy...I thought I was enough   but my body betrayed 

me because I found myself soaking wet...he took me out of the 

bath and placed me on sink we use to wash hands  

 

He spread my legs apart and slowly pushed himself in...I bite his 

neck hard as his big shaft keeps on pushing in...when he was 

comfortable inside me he pounded me real hard..this time he 

had no mercy..I was screaming on top of my lungs...he was 

driving me crazy..I didn't know where to touch him 

 

Finally he came..he quickly pulled out and splashed his sperms 

on my tummy  

 



He kissed my forehead then put me Down..we cleaned 

ourselves up...he ate and then left..it was so hard to say 

goodbye 

 

I returned to my bedroom to sleep...and realised he forgot his 

watch..I put it on...smiled to myself... 

 

- 

- 

- 

---ZANDILE--- 

 

I was laying like a spring chicken with my legs wide open..we 

just finished doing the fifth round 

 

Yooh ai Mnqobi has energy for days..my pussy is so sore..he 

was so rough and not romantic at all 

 

It was like he was fucking a prostitute..he didn't even kiss me 

..well he did on the first round..but after that he kept ok going 



on and on sweating on top of me..busy turning me around like 

some paid hoe 

 

Now he just finished and went to take a shower...I'm too 

drained to even get up..my neck is so painful..he would strangle 

me from time to time especially when coming..I tried getting up 

but my legs were shaking..that's how rough he fucked me 

 

He came out from the shower dressed well...he took out his 

wallet and dropped few notes 

 

Mnqobi : I'm needed at the palace..there are guests coming 

over... 

 

Me:(scratchy voice )  I remember... 

 

Mnqobi : good..well I'm leaving...here are the pills that will help 

speed up the process..drink them..that's the money for you to 

take your taxi back to the palace... 

 

And please...act cool ok? 



 

Me: ok... 

 

He took his things and left...wow not even a forehead kiss 

nyana? I felt my cheeks burning up...no I'm not going to 

cry...remember why I'm doing this.... 

 

It will be worth it in the end.... 
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INSERT 3 

 

--------PRINCESS NQOBILE---------- 

 

 

My personal maid who has become a sister to me is busy fixing 

my dress..I can't believe this is really happening. 

 

Like is dad seriously doing this to me? His favorite child and 

only daughter? I felt my face heat up... 

 

Noma: my princess stop crying u are ruining your make up... 

 

Me:can u please give me a moment to myself.. I just need to 

get ready 

 



Noma:ok my princess I will go check what's popping down stairs 

and come get you 

 

Me: thank u 

 

She squeeze my hand and give me an assuring look that all will 

be well before leaving... 

 

I turn and look at myself on mirror..damn I'm gorgeous..I fix my 

make up..put on some drops to my eyes which are now red and 

sit down waiting for my maid... She comes back after some time 

 

Me:and? 

 

Noma:they are here my princess.. the queen and her 

daughters..then the king and the prince 

 

My princess I think u will fall In love with the prince... he's 

absolutely gorgeous wait he's hot... 

 



Me:well I don't care...Noma I have my man that I love. Dearly 

 

 

Noma: my princess believe me I know.. I've seen how u smile 

while talking to him ..but is he worth it? Mean fighting with 

your dad over him? Don't break your father's heart like that 

 

You are his golden child 

 

Me: well after today I don't think so... now where are my 

brothers? 

 

Just as she was about to answer Nqobani knocked...he looked 

so hot . 

 

He come and hug me tight 

 

Nqobani: you ready? 

 



Me:no . can I die? 

 

Nqobani:I know it's hard but death isn't an option... 

 

Me:(sigh) whatever.. where is Mnqobi? 

 

Nqobani:he should be here.. I called him few minutes ago he 

said he's driving in 

 

Indeed he barge into my room and kiss my for head...they both 

assure me that all will be well and that if I don't like the so 

called prince I should tell them they will make a plan. 

 

We walked out of my room feeling a whole better..just as we 

are approaching the dining room.. we hear laughter and 

giggles...these people are having fun on my misery 

 

We walked in and greet the polite and royalty way..my father is 

smiling from ear to ear... then I got to the prince... 

 



I greet him with my head down...I haven't got a chance to look 

at him properly 

 

Khaya: the beautiful princess of Abathembu 

 

What the fuck? I know that voice!! I quickly raise my head and 

our eyes lock...Khaya! What the hell is he doing here? Wait 

does that mean he's the prince.. he winks at me and clears his 

throat indicating the elders are watching 

 

I went to sit next to him.. right now I got all kind of emotions 

going through my mind.. I'm happy it's j but at the same time I 

got lot of questions for him 

 

The dining begin with the king's talking about their thrones, 

queens with their roles then the princess about fashion and 

Instagram. Well my brother's and Khaya got along pretty well. 

 

After what seemed like forever, Khaya asked us to be excuse, 

that we should take a walk and talk.. the elders agree.. Noma 

and his guard stand up to accompany us out 



 

The moment we were outside the palace he grabbed me and 

kissed me.. the kiss was filled with so much emotions and love 

...damn I missed them so much  

 

 

I missed him..we share a passionate kiss for a moment before 

Noma cleared her throat...I'm sure she's confused as fuck and 

see me as a hoe right now... 

 

 *Khaya* : hello 

 

Me:(smiling) hi 

 

 *Khaya* : u good? 

 

Me:yes.... 

 

So it is u? 



 

Khaya: it has always been me ... come I know you have lots of 

questions and I will answer them 

 

He said joining our hand together then we walk slowly as he 

tells me how it's started... 

 

----------ZANDILE---------------- 

I'm so tired from all of this up and down serving the royals. .. 

right now I just need to sleep and rest 

 

It's been such a long day..I think about what happened today 
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how rough Mnqobi was..I didn't think he is this heartless.. 

 

I searched for the pills he gave me and drank two of them 

before retiring to bed.. 

 

I hear a knock just as I'm drifting to sleep..I got up and put on 

my gown and open with my sleepy eyes... 



 

Me: Mnqobi... what are you doing here so late? 

 

Mnqobi: to finish up the process we started.. let me in before 

someone see me standing here 

 

I sigh and let him in..I'm in no mood for sex especially him.. 

 

Mnqobi: Nqobani is not in this palace.. 

 

Me:so?  

 

Mnqobi: that mean he with Khethiwe...zandi we need to speed 

up the process.. 

 

Eix this thing is starting to make me feel bad..yes I love Nqobani 

but does it really have to go that far? Now how do I pull out coz 

clearly Mnqobi won't like that? 

 



Me:ok.. let me wash my face 

 

I say going to the bathroom..I opened warm water and tried 

putting my fingers down my throat for couple of times.. it's not 

easy..are the 5th Try I threw up everything including the pills I 

took..I flush and emptied the pills Mnqobi gave me down the 

drain and replaced them with my birth control pills..took two 

then went out  

 

Mnqobi,: washing your face take this long? 

 

I just roll my eyes on him while taking off my gown...he jumps 

and come behind me kissing my shoulders.. 

 

Mnqobi: u have one hell of a sexy body Zandi..u know if things 

were the other way around I would love to keep this to myself 

 He says spanking my butt... 

 

---------Nqobani------------- 



I Woke up around 5, I'm so used waking up early...I just stare at 

my gorgeous womanman sleeping..she looks so cute and 

Innocent 

 

I kiss her nose..I see her lips form a small curv.. she's smiling 

through her sleep...I love this soul and I will do anything to keep 

her happy 

 

Me:baby...love 

 

I call her name so sexy while biting her ear.. she should be 

sleeping since I kept her awake almost to the whole night busy 

doing the deed..her pissy is so addictive and tight.. can't believe 

she trusted me enough to give me her virginity 

 

She finally wake up and look at me with puppy eyes.. now I feel 

bad for waking her up .. 

 

Me: u tired? 

 

Khethiwe:( Yawning) a lot 



. and today I'm starting at your brother's practice... 

 

 

Me :flip I forgot..all the best baby .. 

Just chill Mnqobi is my brother he will take care of you .. 

 

She kiss me and get up 

.I seriously wanted to tell her about the Zandi issue but I can't 

ruin her first day at work 

 

I prepare to leave and left while she's bathing 

 

----------MNQOBI--------------- 

 

Today I'm very excited.. except the great sex I got this morning.. 

I'm just happy that I will be working with future wifey today... 

 



She arrives looking all kind of beautiful.. jealousy strike in when 

she tell me she didn't sleep an inch as she was busy with my 

brother... 

 

I kinda lost it when I told her to stop yapping about Nqobani 

because he's fucking Zandile as we speak 

 

She didn't believe me; l remind her the Zandi beat her up and 

told her it's because she's carrying Nqoban's kid 

..her face changed immediately as she walk out crying... well 

she better know the truth now..I can't stand her with my 

brother 

.. she's my wife. 

 

An hour later a door fly opened Nqobani walk in looking like 

he's about to murder me...he charged to me ..I try running but 

I'm late 

 

He get me and pin my body against the wall with his big throat 

on my neck 

 



Nqobani: what the fuck dude!! What the hell 

 

I blink loosing air..he let me go.i cough a lot with a dry throat..I 

drink water .he looks at me ready to kill me 

 

Me: well I love Khethiwe and u don't derseve her 

 

Nqobani:(shocked) what did u just say? 

 

Me: u heard me... 

 

Nqobani:u want to play dirty huh? Are u going to stand up for 

what u started? 

 

Me:well it is what it is..I love Khethiwe..u should focus on your 

baby mama brother 

 

He gives me one murderous look before walking away... he is 

hurt 



. I've turned him to an animal..an enemy 

 

Nqobani: u just messed up with a wrong person I hope you are 

ready 

 

He walk out and bump into Khethiwe coming in..he looks at her 

with pleading eyes while she looks away..he sigh .kiss her 

forehead and leave 

 

Khethiwe: are u ok? I heard voices... 

 

Me:, he just beated me up but I will be ok 

Khethiwe:I'm sorry... 

Me: don't be . I will be fine 

Khethiwe: is there anything I could do? 

Me:yes... have dinner with me.. tonight..my house.. 

Khethiwe: huh? 
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INSERT 4  

 

-----------KHETHIWE------------ 

 

You know life can be so unfair I tell you..here I was all sure that 

I've figured it together and that I have found the best man 

 

I gave away my pride because I was so sure that it's the right 

guy ..I've never been a firm believer of having sex after 

marriage..I always hoped that it's going to be with the person 

that I love..but God why? Why would Nqobani do this? 

 

As if that's not enough..his brother asked me out on a dinner 

with him..how does one react to that? I just walked out on him 

and left him there..I'm not about to entertain his crazy stunts... 

 

I was packing my things preparing to go home..it's been long 

crazy day. I just need my ice cream container and my couch..I 

then saw Mnqobi getting in the room.. 



 

Mnqobi: leaving already? 

 

Me: yes.. 

 

Mnqobi: need a lift? 

 

Me: no I will be fine 

 

Mnqobi: KHETHIWE.. 

 

Me: yes. 

 

Mnqobi: I'm sorry... 

 

Me: ok 

 



I took my bag and he blocked my way..he came closer to me..I 

felt tears threatening to come..I don't know why all along I was 

ok with him but suddenly I fear him 

 

Mnqobi: khethiwe I'm sorry If my request made u 

uncomfortable..thing is I love u so much. I loved from the first 

day I got home..it's a pity that Nqobani got you first but that's 

not a problem,he's a jerk 

 

Give me a chance and I will show you how a queen is treated... 

 

I was just so shocked to learn this news from him..I mean if 

what's he saying is true...then there's a possibility that he's 

lying about what he told me about Zandile and Nqobani... 

 

Me: uhm ok..I guess I need to think about this hey... 

 

Mnqobi:  of course my love..take all the time you need 

 

I quickly excused myself and went home... 



 

---------NQOBANI ----------- 

 

After the heated argument between my brother and I;I decided 

to come here and wait for Khethiwe..it's been a couple of 

hours  

 

I don't care what lies Mnqobi fed her..I'm going to tell my side 

of the story. 

It's up to her if she believes me..but if she does and decides to 

give us another chance I will make things clear to Zandile that 

only a child will be a connection between us..other than 

that..we are done 

 

She arrived.. looking all sorts of drained ..I got out of my car..it 

was raining a bit... 

 

Me: hi 

 

Khethi: hi..how long have u been here? 



 

Me: for hours.. 

 

Khethi: it's cold..let's go in 

 

Ok..good sign she's not mad..but anything can happen..women 

are so unpredictable hey... 

 

Me: thank you..how was your day? 

 

Khethi: not as I've expected for a first day but yeah I'm fine 

 

Me:I'm sorry 

 

Khethi: so am i.. coffee? 

 

Me: please 

 

Khethi: coming right up 



 

I sat down and watched her going up and down making us 

coffee..she has lit a heater... 

 

 

She came back with two cups and we sat down in silence 

 

Me: baby... 

 

Khethi: mhm 

 

Me: love let me explain 

 

Khethi: sure... 

 

I put down the cups and hold her hands..I poured my heart out 

to her.. telling her everything how it started and assuring her 

that I love her...she sighed and looked down 

 



Khethi: I don't doubt your live Nqobani..I'm just worried about 

Zandile..how will she handle this? She once physical attacked 

me which now I believe it was because of you 

 

Me: don't worry about Zandile..I will deal with her..only if you 

promise me that u are not giving up on us? 

 

Khethi: I love you so much to give up on you Nqobani...but 

what's going to happen once this is out and open 

 

Me: I will deal with that when it's happening..but for now I 

want you to know that I love you  even more 

 

With that I cupped her face bringing it closer to mine and we 

shared a passionate kiss...that left us breathless and with chines 

eyes... 

 

Khethi: sleeping over? 

 

Me: I would love that 



 

Khethi: alright..let me prepare us a warm bath then.... 

 

---------MNQOBI------------ 

 

Lastt night Nqobani didn't come home..well it is expected from 

someone who had a fight with his sibling 

 

My parents are way too occupied with Nqobile's wedding 

preparations to notice anything wrong that's happening..im just 

worried about Khethi 
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I might have scared her a bit yesterday..I need to find a way to 

sort that out soon...I don't need her to be scared of me.. 

 

Zandile walked in the room to prepare breakfast..she's 

glowing..my sperms are doing wonders on her..or maybe she's 

pregnant now? We need to do tests soon so that we can move 

to the next phase of our plan..I can't wait any longer..I need 

Khethi on my side... 

 



As I was busy daydreaming about my future wife Nqobani 

walked in..right on time before the whole family is up for 

breakfast...he looked Happy and smelling women's fragrances 

 

Nqobani: Zandile will u give us a moment please? 

 

Zandile looked at me,I nod and she left ....Nqobani put his 

blazer on the table .. 

 

Me:bafo iam... 

 

Nqobani: shut up. I will do the talking and u will listen.. I don't 

want to be playing games with you ok? Stay out of my 

business...just because I'm not a snitch like doesn't mean I can't 

destroy you... 

 

Khethi and I have fixed things and we are at peace now...stay in 

your Lane and drink your meds 

 



He picked his blazer and walked away .I felt my heart racing up 

and down... everything became dizzy...I was struggling to 

breath...I felt my mother holding me 

 

 

Queen Siza: my son what's wrong? Have u drink your meds? 

Are u ok boy? 

 

I did the breathing exercises to calm myself down... 

 

Me: I'm fine mother... 

 

Queen Siza: nonsense..sit down .. 

 

Me: actually I would like to be out of this house... 

 

I took my car keys and told my assistant that I'm not coming in 

today..I need sometime alone...I drove to my house and 

opened my whisky collection..I took my finest one and went to 

sit on the stairs 



 

I started gulping glasses one after another...on the third one I 

was feeling a bit better..I took my phone and called Zandile to 

come over..at this stage I need someone to calm me down..and 

Zandile is the perfect fit 

 

----------KHETHIWE----------- 

 

I was dissppointed when I arrived at work and leaned that 

Mnqobi is not in.. apparently he called in sick 

 

I tried to fish news from Nqobani but he shut me out.. 

whatever it is..it is big ..then around lunchtime there was some 

serious documents that needed his signature... 

 

I had to no choice than to go to his house..the guard let me in 

after I've told him the seriousness of the matter... 

 

I walked in through the sliding door that wasn't locked...I heard 

voices and screams coming from the lounge 

 



It was as if people are having sex..I peeped through the curtain 

and what I saw there really made me to drop everything and 

scream my lungs out 

 

Zandile was holding the couch in a doggie position and Mnqobi 

was pumping her from behinf.rough and hard..isn't she 

supposed to be pregnant for Nqobani? What is she doing her 

having sex with Mnqobi?  

 

 

I guess he was so shocked to see me because he pulled out and 

looked at my direction..the sperms shot on the wall..I tried my 

best to run away but my legs were weak and heavy 

 

I made it out of the sliding door and boom.. Great I fell on my 

feet..as I was dusting myself up.. Mnqobi was in front of me 

wrapped in a towel...he looked so angry and dangerou 

 

Mnqobi: what are u doing here? 

 

I was tounge struck..I didn't know what to say or .. 



 

Mnqobi: come in let's talk about what u saw 

 

I shook my head no..there's no way I want to be around them 

right now 

 

Me': I want to go Mnqobi..u can continue with whatever u were 

doing ... 

 

I spoke so fast trying to get up..I was literally shaking 

 

Mnqobi: you think I'm strupid to let you go after what u saw? 

 

Huh? What the hell is he talking about? Then with a blink of an 

eye he draw a gun from his back and ordered me to go back 

inside....oh my God what has I got myself into? 

What do u think will happen to khethiwe?  
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------KHETHIWE-------- 

 

I didn't believe what was happening..my heart was pounding so 

fast at the sight of  Mnqobi pulling a gun on me... 

 

I swear I peed on myself..I said a silent prayer begging God to 

please help me..I'm not ready to die at least not like this 

 

Then Mnqobi came and pushed me to the house with the gun 

Still on my neck..I don't know how I managed to walk because 

my legs were shaking 

 

Zandile froze when she was what was happening... 

 

Zandile: no no no Mnqobi what is it this u are doing now? This 

was not part of the plan!  



 

Mnqobi: can't u get it? The whole frickin plan is ruined!! 

 

Me:what plan are u guys talking about? I swear I won't say 

anything.. please let me go... 

 

Mnqobi hit my Head with the back of the gun I heard zandile 

screamed and it was light out of me... 

 

---------ZANDILE----------  

 

I couldn't believe Mnqobi did that! My God,what have I got 

myself into? As cruel as I am 

I will not allow this to happen on my watch..I won't stand 

Mnqobi kill someone who I once considered as a friend.. 

 

Me: please don't do this 

 

I said as he was busy going up and down.. getting 

syringes,ropes and lot of weird stuff.. 



 

Me: if u are going to kill her then I'm not going to be able to 

watch u... 

 

Mnqobi:will u shut up for a moment? I can't even think with u 

yapping! 

 

He has changed! He was now a complete monster... 

 

Me: Mnqobi what are u doing? 

 

Mnqobi: I'm going to kidnap KHETHIWE to this house for a few 

days while I work out on plan to move her..maybe back in the 

States 

 

Me: whaat! Mnqobi no...please let her go..I will end this whole 

thing please... 

 

Mnqobi: no..we are proceeding to the plan... 

 



Me: how are we going to explain her sudden disappearance? 

 

Mnqobi: we will just have to come up with something..for now 

don't just stand there...come and help me move her to the 

basement 

 

Me: oh my gosh ! There is a basement in this house! 

 

I said running to the door then right then Mnqobi shot the door 

in front of I saw smoke I stumbled back with my heart beating 

so fast 

 

Mnqobi: try being smart again..that bullet will hit your 

skull..now come and help me move her... 

 

------NQOBANI ------- 

 

The past two days has been very busy for me..I have been 

helping dad with elders arranging the royal wedding between 

Khaya and Nqobile..I kinda forgot about my woman..now that 

all is clear I think it's high time I go see her 



 

I've prepared bathing and ready to leave when I bumped into 

Mnqobi who is very weird lately walking in...i so wanted to walk 

past him ignore him but he was still my brother..seeing him like 

this kinda disturbed me.. 

 

 

Me: looks like a train walked over u..what's up? 

 

Mnqobi:dude I'm just stressed out... yesterday when I got to 

work...I was told that Khethiwe resigned with an immediate 

effect 

 

Me: whaat? No that can't be! KHETHIWE recently started nje 

and she always wanted this... 

 

Mnqobi: that what confused me..I mean why would she throw 

away such a golden opportunity given to her? 

 

I refused to believe what Mnqobi was saying..I just walked out 

calling her..it sent me to voicemail 



 

Me: Khethiwe..I hope there's some better explanation to this 

thing I'm hearing... 

 

I got in my car and drove to her place...I knocked a couple of 

times with no one answering I walked in 

 

Me: Khethi..baby? It's me 

 

I said going to the bedroom..it's look like she hasn't sleep her 

for quite some time 

 

I opened her closet and my heart beated fast when I realized 

that most of her clothes were gone...no no this can't be.. where 

would Khethi go to?  

 

I then saw a letter on top of the bed..I took it and sat down 

reading it..it was her hand writing..I know it because I've seen 

her journal 

 



" Dear Nqobani..I'm sorry to do this but I have decided it is the 

best.. 

 

I've decided to leave you and this country for good..I thought 

maybe it is going to be easy forgiving u and Zandile but I can't 

 

That baby will always be a reminder how u betrayed me..I wish 

u all the best with her..I know u will be a good father to that 

child..treat her right..u deserves some happiness it's a pity u 

won't get it from me 

 

Love 

KHETHIWE"  

 

I read it more than 5 times my mind was failing to register the 

words..no Khethiwe can't do that to me..she cannot! How can 

she? 

 

I called the top guy at the palace who deals with hiring the 

maids to get ke her identity and stuff 

 



He sent them and I tried checking if she boared any 

flight..indeed this morning around 9 she life to Switzerland 

 

Wazi bani Khethiwe lapho? Something doesn't add up 

here..how did she get the money to even leave?  

 

------- MNQOBI ------- 

 

My plan worked out perfectly... Nqobani was sobbing the 

whole day..I must say bravo Mnqobi!!  

 

 

Now it was up to Zandile to make him forget about  Khethiwe...I 

know his ego and heart is bruised but he will be fine.. Zandile 

will take good care of him 

 

 

I am currently arranging to move Khethiwe back to America 

with me..it's not safe staying with her here...Nqobani is smart 

once he's done crying he will start digging so I don't want him 

to find anything... 



 

I shook Zandile up so that she can eat .all she does lately is eat 

and sleep..maybe I should slow down on the medication I'm 

giving to her 

 

 

Me: hey babe wake up and eat .. 

 

She gave me to be disgusted look I felt my intestines growling 

 

Me: baby come on..u need to eat..it's been 4 days now 

 

Khethi: I would rather die than eat anything from u...infact why 

don't u kill me? Mnqobi uyinja yezwa..I hate u! 

 

I hold her hand by force and opened her mouth to feed her..im 

tired of begging this girl...right then she vomited all the food on 

my chest 

 



I stood up shocked as to what is this girl doing? Is she testing 

me? Have I been too kind on her? I took off the shirt and threw 

it on the floor and crowled back to the bed 

 

Me: I see u like it rough huh? U are feisty huh? U kinky wena? 

 

I said brushing her soft skin..my hand moved to her thighs that 

were out in the open since she was wearing nothing but my 

shirt..she shifted back a bit 

 

Khethi: Mnqobi please.. ok it's fine I will eat I am sorry 

 

Me: don't worry honey I'm not going to hurt you .I just realized 

that maybe u are sexually frustrated that why u are behaving 

like this..by the time we are done u will be ok and smiling... 

 

I said biting her neck..she was pushing me terrified and that 

was such a huge turn on... 

 

I took off my pants my boner was so big about to explode..I 

teared the shirt apart..she was bare naked 



 

Khethi: Mnqobi don't do this to me please.... 

 

I used the shirt as a gag to close her mouth..I had to tie her up 

because she was disturbing me...her legs were spread apart 

enough for me... 

 

I went down on her..I ate her pussy biting her clit slowly she 

was moving up and down...I inserted my finger trying to get 

aroused but it was mission impossible so I used my saliva 

 

I pushed the tip of my dick in and shit she was so tight.. 

She moved up a bit with tears rolling down her eyes ..I closed 

my eyes to focus and pushed my whole self in she tried to move 

her legs which was painful for her 

. 

 

When I was comfortable in her I started bounding her hard..shit 

this pussy is go good..I've never had such a good pussy ..I'm so 

not letting it go... I lost myself in her because I was banging her 



hard groaning like shit with my eyes closed .I've released in her 

but still I was going hard 

 

I saw her body vibrating then she kept still..shit I pulled out 

feeling her heartbeat it was faint 

 

Me: shit girl don't faint on me now come on!  

 

I said setting her legs free...shit I saw blood mixed with sperms 

and urine...damn 

 

I scooped her bridal style to the bathroom and opened tabs and 

put her inside the bath with warm water 

 

------FEW HOURS LATER ------ 

 

------KHETHIWE --------- 

 

I woke up with my body so sore..I wasn't able to move an 

inch.the bed was different than  the one i uses when i got 



here..this bedroom was big and comfortable...I blinked a few 

times then remembered what happened tears streamed down 

my face..I never thought Mnqobi will be this ruthless to me... 

 

He came in with a tray...he sat down..he was now clean and the 

monster behavior didn't suit her one bit..I quickly wiped my 

eyes.. 

 

Mnqobi: hey u up...I made u food...are u hungry? 

 

I just nodded..I didn't want the repeat of earlier to happen..and 

besides I was really hungry 

 

Mnqobi:must be the exercise we had earlier.. girl u good  

 

He said taking the plates and sat next to me..he helped me got 

up a bit and sat up straight 

 

I looked at my hands I was red...my legs where he cuffed me 

were pink...I swallowed hard trying not to cry 



 

I let him feed me .I didn't eat to enjoy the food I just ate for 

strength... 

 

Then after that he gave me pills to sleep and tucked me in 

kissing my forehead 

 

The moment he left the room with those plates I released so 

much tears..I had to cover my mouth with my hand to avoid 

making noise...but God why is this happening to me? Who did I 

offend? God If maybe I've wronged u please forgive me .... 

 

------ ZANDILE --------  

 

I checked myself a couple of times before going to Nqobani' s 

bedroom...I knocked with my palms sweating 

 

I head movements coming to the door..he opened and looked 

at me 

 



Me: hi..urm...I thought I should come and check up on u..u have 

been locking yourself in here for a while now 

 

Nqobani: I'm sorry.. I've been distraught...but u are right..I can't 

abandon you and the Baby come in 

 

I walked in..he closed the door and turned me to him..he 

smashed his lips on me and boy this is what Ive missed...we 

kissed hungrily for each other 

 

After few minutes we were laying on the floor breathing 

heavily.  He ran his hand to my flat tummy massaging it my 

heart started beating faster 

 

Nqobani: babe... 

 

Me': yes love . 

 

Nqobani: I can't wait for u to start showing...I'm thinking we 

should now tell the parents what do u think? 



 

Oh God! I don't want this ... 

 

 

Me: maybe we should wait a bit I mean.. 

 

Nqobani: no love I wanna do right by you..I want this baby to 

be royalty...we need to pay damages and do all traditional 

affairs..I know I've been an ass to you I'm sorry ..allow me to fix 

this 

 

The way guilty was consuming me right now!! I was so 

confused..I mean I'm on pill yet I'm lying to Mnqobi and saying 

I'm taking the vitamins..if he can find out I'm not ..then I'm 

dead...and again..here is Nqobani,seem to be coming around 

the idea of pregnancy... 

 

Nqobani: baby u ok? 

 

That was him bringing me back to life...I faked a smiled and 

kissed his nose 



 

Me: I'm fine..I think we should get to bed..this floor is getting 

cold... 

 

------- NARRATED--------  

---------Kwa Bhengu Kingdom -------  

 

It was in the middle of the night when The Queen for the third 

time this week woke up panting and sweating screaming " oh 

umntanami'  

 

King Bhengu:  my queen..love..wake up 

 

The king was shaking his queen up...she woke up wet and 

sweating 

 

The king gave his wife water and looked at her  worried..this is 

now the third time it is happening 

 

The King': the nightmare again? 



The Queen shook her head in agreement looking spooked 

The king: maybe it is high time u tell me this dream 

The Queen:( breathing heavily) ok In this dream it is like I'm in a 

midst of no where.. there is a huge wind blowing..on my hand 

I'm holding a bread...when this wind get hard...it blew off the 

bread that changed to be a baby girl away...hence I wake up 

crying " umntanami'  because I tried running after her but 

didn't find her 

The king: that is strange! But one thing I can make of this..our 

ancestors are trying to tell us that one of our daughter's life is 

in danger... 

The King: but how my love because both the princess are 

home? 

The king: I don't know my wife...but I will call the chief priest to 

explain this tomorrow ..we can't take it lightly...we can't ignore 

the signs of the gods..they are wise..now sleep my dear..we will 

solve this in the morning.... 
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-----NARRATED ------- 

 

3 MONTHS LATER 

 

The Queen at Kwa Bhengu kingdom is now going mad..she's 

always locked up in her room and the king is losing it 

 

Well after the chiefpriest arrived at the palace he asked to 

speak to her in private..he told the Queen to confess the truth 

to the king so that all can go well but the Queen refused, 

fearing to loose her status and her "perfect family" and the 

ancestors have decided to punish her with madness 

 

 

-Khaya and Princess Nqobile are now married and living 

together In the other side of Kwa Bhengu kingdom ruling that 



part very well but khaya isn't happy with his mother's sickness 

and no one can really help her except herself 

 

-Nqobani and Zandile are now officially and living happily 

together...the king was very mad when he discovered what 

Nqobani did and stripped him the tittle of being a crown prince 

and Nqobani couldn't care less about that,it's still hurt him 

though to know that Khethiwe left him nje kanjalo...he keeps 

on telling himself that he need to be there for Zandile till she 

gives birth then she can start looking for answers 

 

Zandile now is faking  the pregnancy with the help of Mnqobi of 

course 

 

-Mnqobi couldn't fly away with Khethiwe because now he's the 

crown prince so he's still keeping Khethiwe around..he just 

moved her to another town with heavy security 

 

Khethiwe cried till tears dried..she's kinda used to the 

pain,beatings 

rape... sometimes when Mnqobi is normal or happy he tones it 

down and take care of her.. 



 

Khethiwe has made peace that this is her life..but she's hoping 

that one day she will walk out of this mess and be free.. 

 

----KHETHIWE ----- 

 

I was just finishing up with dressing when Mnqobi walked in ... 

suddenly I felt my mood dropping...well last night he slept here 

and we didn't do anything..it's like he's stressed or something 

 

To avoid beatings I've made peace with pretending to enjoy sex 

with him.. at least that way he doesn't get too deep..faking to 

love him and calling him pet names drives me mad 

 

Mnqobi : u look beautiful 

 

Me: (faking a smile) I try thanks 

 

Mnqobi:no for real baby u are beautiful..im one lucky man to 

have you in my life 



 

Me: oh really? 

 

Mnqobi: for really Khethiwe..I wish I could open my heart so 

that you can see how much I love you 

 

Me: then why are u doing the things u do to me while u love 

me?.. 

 

Mnqobi:I don't know hey.. sometimes I just loose control of my 

emotions..I will just feel somehow and be very mad..I will feel 

this kind of burning sensation 

 

Me:were u always like this? 

 

Mnqobi:not really..it's started when I was 21 

 

Me : what caused it? 

 



Mnqobi: I did something and it's haunts me everyday..when it 

gets worse I loose my emotions 

 

That sounds scary..I've seen how he gets when those episodes 

take over..he looks at me trying to smile .but God ...how come 

a handsome man like this be this crazy? 

 

 

Mnqobi: come..let's go make some breakfast 

 

I just nod and walk out with him.. I mean it's hopeless arguing 

with him and today he looks better so I better not provoke him 

 

We get to the kitchen he made me sit down while he work his 

magic 

 

The food really looks nice I won't lie..and today he's in a better 

mood I can't believe myself I'm relaxing a bit..I guess I'm just 

used and have accepted this life 

 



The problem start when he put the plate in front of me ...the 

beacon sends a bad smell to my nostrils and I run to the nearest 

bathroom to throw up .. 

 

I throw it up till my throat is sore.. within a minute Mnqobi is 

next to me brushing my back and holding my hair 

 

I get up and flush... rinsing my mouth with him gazing at me 

 

Mnqobi: are u ok baby? 

 

Me: I'm fine..I guess inyongo nje 

 

Mnqobi: u don't want me to check you up? I mean I'm the 

doctor u can consult for free 

 

Me: if I get worse then I will.but for now can I go sleep? I 

suddenly feel a headache 

 



Mnqobi: it's ok baby go sleep I will put your food in the 

microwave 

 

Me: sorry for the ruined breakfast 

 

Mnqobi:no worries go rest 

 

I kiss his cheek then go to the bedroom..the moment my head 

hit the pillow I dozed off.. 

 

 

---------MNQOBI ---------- 

 

I'm pacing up and down sweating 

 

Khethiwe is pregnant! I've had my suspicions for a while but 

this incident just confirmed it!  

 



I'm so scared right now ...I'm scared and happy..I mean I'm 

scared that it could be Nqobani's  baby or it could be mine... 

 

I will seriously loose it if it is his baby..no I just can't stand it..but 

then again... Nqobani and I are twins..his blood is mine...but 

will I be able to love his child? No I don't think I can! 

 

I need to do tests without her knowledge because honestly I 

can't stand the trauma. 

 

THREE WEEKS LATER 

 

----NQOBANI ------  

 

"Baby hurry up please I don't want Nqobile to be mad at me if 

we arrive late on this dinner of hers" 

 

That was me shouting at Zandile who's taking forever getting 

dressed in the bathroom which I find it very weird lately I mean 

she doesn't even want me to touch her  



 

And to be honest Im trying here but she's pushing me to the 

limits 

 

Zandile"( shouting too) almost done baby!  

 

I sigh and sit down..this means she will be in there for another 

hour! Women! 

 

Then I decided to page through this baby's magazine.. I 

seriously can't wait to be a father and I hope it is a girl that I will 

spoil rotten 

 

When I'm done I put it back where I found it .then a box of 

shoes fall from the top and crack open with a cellphone 

dropping down 

 

Its not my phone.. neither ZANDILE'S, infact I've never seen this 

phone my whole life .it's one of those R100 cellphones u buy at 

pep 

 



I turn it around looking at it..I decided to switch it on and 

search it..there's nothing in here..no contacts,no call log,no 

messages I mean nothing...but surprisingly it has airtime...a lot 

of it! 

 

What is Zandile doing with this phone? Then it's vibrate 

indicating that there's a message coming through, it read like 

this 

 

"Khethiwe is pregnant..meet me at our usual spot for a way 

forward"  

 

I felt my heart sink...what the hell is going on? Who's sending 

Zandile messages? An idea comes to mind..I call the number... 

 

Voice: I thought we agreed that we don't call each other but 

text? I know this is an urgent matter but I seriously can't talk 

now..meet me after work at our usual sport 

 



He hang up..I suddenly developed a fever and running stomach! 

No matter what..that was Mnqobi over the phone... what could 

him and Zandile got to do with Khethiwe? 

 

I delete the message and put the phone away very fast and go 

sit on bed.. I am now very stressed.. clearly the woman I'm with 

is dangerous and I need to find out what does she know about 

Khethiwe 

 

Infact what's taking her so long to get dressed? 

I walk to the bathroom and budge in without knocking and she 

jumped 

 

Want dropped on the floor leaves me hanging... 

 

---------MNQOBI ----------- 

 

I need to calm the fuck down..I don't like it when I'm this 

nervous...Zandile has stood me up...I hate that shirt..! 

 



Well I've done some tests and Khethiwe is pregnant and she's 4 

months pregnant that's make it not mine 

 

To say I'm beyond broken by this is an understatement..I was 

willing to change for her you know..be a better man for her but 

now I don't know..I seriously don't know  

 

I finish the 7th cigarette in less than 30 minutes and go to The 

bedroom... Khethiwe is reading a magazine 

 

I just stand at the door looking at her...she notice me looking at 

her...I guess the way I've been looking at her is scary because I 

now see fear written all over her face... 

 

Khethiwe: are you ok? 

 

Me: why wouldn't I be? 

 

Khethiwe: I don't know..I guess the way u looking at me 

 



I just close the door causing her to jump .I walk to the bed..take 

off my shoes and get to bed with her 

 

Me: let's just cuddle baby 

 

She hesitate for a moment but then does as I say..her back 

facing mine with my arms wrapped around her  

 

Khethiwe: your heart is beating very fast and you are shaking 

are u fine? 

 

Me: keep quite please 

 

She sigh and keep quite.. I run my hands around her stomach 

and felt how strong it is now..I'm pretty sure she's been aware 

that she's pregnant..there's no woman who can go this long 

without noticing 

 

Clearly she's been playing me.. pretending to love me and shit..I 

felt my blood getting hot and tears streaming down my face as 

my hands travelled to her neck to strangle her...she coughs up 



pretty bad kicking and squirming then bite my hand..I give her 

the hell of a backslap she screams..I haven't beaten her up for a 

while now and right now I'm sure I will kill her..this rage inside 

of me is too much..I'm just craving blood..like i will feel better 

 

Khethiwe:(crying) Mnqobi what have I done to you? 

 

Me:(shouting and screaming) all along I was thinking that u are 

warming up to the idea of you loving me kanti ungenza 

islima..Khethiwe ukhulelwe and lengane akuyona eyami!!! 

 

Khethiwe: what?? No baby there must be some Mistake...this 

baby is yours please believe me 

 

Me:since when am I baby to you ? Usaqhubeka usangenza 

isilima Khethiwe huh? 

 

I say slapping her hard ripping her pyjamas off roughly..she's 

screaming and begging me but I'm hearing none of it... without 

a split of a second I'm inside her pumping like hard... 

 



Her hands are pinned against her head while her tighs  are now 

red from the beatings and slapping 

 

I'm plumbing her hard that I see blood coming out of her vagina 

and nose and stop dead 

 

I quickly pull out my penis and look at her.. slapping her lightly 

 

Me: Khethiwe..hey hey...don't u dare try and pull that prank of 

fainting on me again u hear me? 

 

I got up and went to the bathroom and came back with water 

 

I splash some on her she gasped up coughing a dry cough... 

 

Khethiwe: Mnqobi please.. 

 

I dragged her naked body to the basement and tire her up 

 



I took all the necessary things I will need and started wearing 

gloves and my gown 

 

Khethiwe: Mnqobi..what the hell are u doing? Mnqobi I swear 

should anything happens to my baby I will never forgive you I 

swear!! 

 

Me: relax baby I'm just taking this thing out of your womb 

then  me and you will be fine..sit still I will be performing a 

surgery on you now 

 

Khethiwe: whaaaat!! Mnqobi no please I beg you! 

 

I take my injection and sedate her...tears rolled down my face 

as I see her sleeping busy saying please 

 

Me:it's best this way my love..I promise after this we will be 

fine... 

 

---------NQOBANI ---------- 



 

I've never in my whole life lay a hand in a woman but today I 

did...I just beated the living shit out Zandile..how can she and 

Mnqobi do this to me? 

 

All along I've been thinking that she left me and that this whore 

is pregnant kanti it's their stupid plan 

 

I swear I will kill Mnqobi if anything happens to Khethiwe...oh 

God Khethiwe must be so dissppointment in me.. 

 

I didn't search for her in time..why didn't I listen to my gut 

when it told me that she can't up and leave me nje? 

 

 

What kind of a man I am? Will she ever forgive me for this? 

 

I was driving like crazy to Mnqobi's house...Zandile was at the 

back crying..I don't know what is she crying for ..mxm..I'm with 

the guards for security because I know war will start as soon as 

I set my eyes on him 



 

I will discuss eka Zandile and her fake pregnancy tummy later 

but for now I need to find Khethiwe and save her from the 

monster of my brother 

 

We arrive at this other house I never knew he has... Khethiwe 

calls him to open up ...he tells his guys to let her in..we ambush 

them and drove in 

 

I guess he realized it's war because he comes out with a gun 

shooting T everyone and shot me in the shoulder too but I'm 

unbothered because I'm only worried about Khethiwe 

 

I shot him on his kneecap he fall down screaming in agony 

 

I don't want to kill him..yet..but I will definitely kill him soon 

 

I grab him by his ears and walk in with his friend Zandile who's 

leading the way to the basement with a gun her neck.... 

 



The moment i saw Khethiwe tied up on the bed with drips and 

oxygen pump I lost it 

 

I punched Mnqobi hard before running to Khethiwe...she looks 

so pale.. 

 

I opened her shirt and saw a new stitched wound on her 

tummy..I turn to Mnqobi and punch him countless times 

 

Me: what the hell did u do u bastard huh? 

 

Mnqobi:(spitting blood out of his mouth) now u know how I felt 

huh? How is it feel like to be at the receiving end? 

 

I sat on my butt defeated...full of hate and anger.. 

 

Me: so this was all your plan huh? I thought u forgave me for 

that mistake! 

 



Mnqobi: forgave u? Huh? Never! I was just waiting for the right 

time to strike back..now u can kill me because we are even 

 

 

I looked at him deep and hard... 

 

Me: no I'm not killing you...that will be so easy...boys call the 

cops 

 

Mnqobi: whaaaat?  Nqobani no u can't send me there 

please...u know how I hate it in there please man just kill me 

 

I just ignored him and checked on Khethiwe while waiting on 

the ambulance and the cops..I was starting to feel the pain on 

my shoulder with a slightly headache kicking in 

Mnqobi was on the floor bleeding from the knee and 

sweating... 

 

 

-----KWA BHENGU KINGDOM---- 



 

The Queen was banging on her door so loud.. luckily the king 

was coming in to check up on her 

 

The Queen: my love..thank God it is you! 

 

The king: what's wrong my love? 

 

The Queen: I'm ready to confess honey...we need to hurry our 

daughter is in danger 

 

The king: I'm tired of you talking in riddles.. which daughter is in 

danger? Khanyisile or Nokukhanya? 

 

The Queen shook her head no ...The King frowned 

 

The Queen: my love ..call a family meeting with all my 

children..I'm ready to tell the truth even if it's the last thing I 

do...in everything please believe me that I was trying to do 



what I thought was best at that time and saving my marriage...I 

never meant to hurt you or for things to be like this 

 

The Queen was now crying as she said all of these words and 

the king realized it was not madness talking 

 

The King:. You are scaring me Ndlovukazi Yami 

 

Ukhuluma ngani? 

 

The Queen: call the children baba... 
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------BHENGU KINGDOM----- 

 

The whole family was now gathered in the throne room waiting 

for The Queen 

 

The king and his kids were waiting anxious to know what is it 

that has been bothering their mother...the king was pacing up 

and down 

 

Khanyisile:(first princess) father may you please sit down... 

 

Nokukhanya:(second princess) yes dad u are making us dizzy 

 

The king just gave them a death stare and continued with his 

pacing..Khaya just kept quite..he knew better than to provoke 

his father in this state... 



 

The Queen graced the room with her presence and beauty..she 

really looked good and better..she has showered and fixed 

herself 

 

The king made her comfortable and sat her down.. 

 

The Queen: thank you so much for leaving everything and come 

here to listen what i have to say 

 

Khaya: we have been worried sick Mother...what is going on? 

 

The Queen:(sighs) ok I Will need you guys to sit tight and don't 

disturb me as I narrate this story 

 

They looked at each other and kept quite...the Queen started 

her story about how this mess started when she fell pregnant 

for the third time..that time the king was overjoyed and really 

hoping it is a son..a son who will take over the throne and 

kingdom should he pass on...with all that pressure the Queen 



was really disappointed when she gave birth to yet another 

baby girl 

 

She knew exactly what was going to happen next..the elders of 

the council was going to call a meeting and force the king to 

marry another wife 

 

Fearing to lose the king and sharing him..she asked the nurse to 

swop the babies...everyone was shocked at this revelation...the 

king was white as if he has seen the ghost 

 

Nokukhanya: mother...this is not true...u mean to tell us Khaya 

is not our brother? 

 

The Queen : by blood yes..but he will forever be my son..I've 

raised him..I love him so much...I'm sorry my king I did this but I 

had to protect my marriage 

 

The king just stood up and left the throne room... Khaya stood 

up too..he looked at his mother with tears streaming down his 

face before walking away... 



 

 

-------KHETHIWE --------- 

 

I tried opening my eyes after hearing the machines sounds 

beeping...I looked around the room and realized I'm at the 

hospital...my whole body was so sore..my lips were hurting and 

cut 

 

An elderly woman walked in with a file .I assume shes the 

matron of this hospital judging by how she's dressed 

 

Her:my princess how are you doing?. 

 

I looked at her puzzled as to what is she saying... 

 

Her: don't worry my dear..all will be well from now..just rest 

ok..u are strong and a fighter..just like your mother... 

 



She smiled and walked away...I was left with so many questions 

and I didn't have time to answer them..I was in so much pains 

to stress about random speech...my head was pounding like 

crazy 

 

I forced my hand down my tummy and noticed it was now 

flat..not flat flat but there was no baby anymore...so he really 

did it? I remember beginning him not to..after what he did the 

moment he injected me is blank..I felt my heart sink as tears 

gushed down my face..how could Mnqobi be so heartless to rip 

my baby out my womb? This baby is the reason why I've been 

trying to tolerate his nonsense...to cut it out of my stomach 

hurts a lot 

 

Then I saw Nqobani walking in with fresh flowers looking good 

 

He dropped them and ran up to me..he sat on the bed and took 

my head to his chest..I was so angry at him so much I wanted to 

punch his handsome face but I let him hold me... 

 

 



Nqobani: I'm so sorry I was late..please forgive me...I'm glad 

that u are now safe.... 

 

I wanted to say something but my voice failed me..I just cried.... 

 

-----KING ZWELIBANZI BHENGU ----- 

 

I was pacing up and down on my chamber..what I heard today 

from my wife killed me..I once has suspicions about the boy 

growing up but I shoved them away because I never thought 

my wife will betray me like that... 

 

I'm so mad at her but the strange thing about this is that I kinda 

feel sorry for her and understand where she's coming from 

 

Damn! How come I never noticed this? I mean the boy refusing 

to breastfeed the day they came back home..his wailing and all 

that was the sign that something was wrong but I ignored all 

the signs 

 



A knock brought me back to life when Khaya walked in..he look 

like he's been crying . my heart sink...im so sad right now...no 

matter what happens this boy will forever be my son..I love him 

 

Me: sit down son 

 

He sit down with his hands on his head.... 

 

Khaya: what's going to happen now father? 

 

Me:I don't know..but we have to find the princess and bring her 

back home... because she's in danger 

 

Khaya: that why mother umm The Queen has been having 

these nightmares? 

 

Me:(sighs) yes.. Khaya..no matter what..u are my son..and u will 

remain the prince of this kingdom..this shall never get out no 

matter what ..I understand u are sad and angry but she's your 

mother..she loves you .always have and always will...please. 

Find it in your heart to forgive her... 



 

 

Khaya': it's hard father..worse enough because we don't know 

if my parents are alive.. 

 

Me: if they are still alive I will make a way for u to be reunited 

with them..but I will not strip you your crowned prince position 

 

Khaya: what are you going to do with the ancestors? 

 

Me: I will find a way to appease them..I love you son 

 

Khaya: I love you too Dad 

 

With that I hugged him tight..I really love him 

 

Me: let's go check up on your mother 

 

------The Queen Nobuhle Bhengu ------ 



 

I was in my bedroom... Nokukhanya has been telling me how 

selfish and cruel I am for robbing her a chance to be a big 

sister.. Khanyisile is a bit understanding and sympathetic to the 

whole situation 

 

I don't blame them though because this is a choice I did without 

anyone pointing a gun on me..maybe I should have handled the 

situation a whole better..tried for another baby .who knows .. 

maybe it was going to be a prince 

 

My phone ring as it's disturb me from my thoughts..I wipe my 

tears and answer 

 

Me: hello 

 

Voice: Nobuhle my dear how are u? 

 

Me: Sindi? Oh my Goodness thank God u called! 

 



Sindi: ..this is not a social  call especially after u failed to keep 

your promise .. anyway u won't believe who I bumped into 

 

Me: who? 

 

Sindi: your daughter... 

 

Me: which one? 

 

Sindi: the one we swop away 25 years ago... 

 

Me: Sindi don't joke like that!  

 

Sindi: I'm very serious.. remember I'm the one who helped you 

giving birth and I said she has a rare birthmark on her 

forehead? Well in my 30 years experience as a nurse and 

midwife I've never seen anyone with that Mark other than your 

daughter 

 



It could be anyone else but I'm confident it's her..she resembles 

you so much 

 

Me:(tears streaming down my face) oh God I thank you! Even 

after I keep on disappointing u but u are good to me.. 

Sindi..where did u saw my daughter? 

 

Sindi: she's admitted her in the hospital..she doesn't look 

good...she lost her baby and she's badly bruised... 

 

Me: save me the details and send me your location I will be 

there... 

 

I hung and up got up..I fixed my face and changed to 

comfortable clothes..just as I was taking my bag and cellphone 

my dear husband and son walked in 

 

I swallowed hard looking at them... 

 

The king: going somewhere? 



 

Me:yes..I got a lead where my daughter is... 

 

The king: really? 

 

Me: yes..the nurse who helped me swop those babies actually 

saw her..she says she's admitted and kinda in a bad state... 

 

The king: well the we are coming with you .. 

 

Khaya: forgive me dad I think it's best I go home to my wife... 

 

The king: son come on... 

 

Khaya: no..I don't want to ruin the ruinion moment between 

you and your princess 

 

With that he walked out..my heart sank..I need to fix this 

between Khaya and I..but now let me go get my daughter.... 



 

-------NARRATED ------- 

 DAYS LATER 

 

Khethiwe was discharged...after the Queen and the king arrived 

to tell her the news she didn't believe them...but as they 

narrated the story and did blood test which came back positive 

she believed them 

 

She was shocked that after so many years of suffering..she's 

actually a princess..she was still yet not so sure how to adjust to 

the news... 

 

Physically she was healing but emotional and psychological she 

was dead...she stopped Nqobani from coming to visit...she 

hates the Abathembu twins with passion... 

 

Mnqobi and Zandile were arrested and sentenced to 25 years 

yesterday...after battling with emotions and the fact that she 

was weak..she agreed to be taken to the Bhengu Kingdom...her 

home 



 

 

The sisters were very accommodative and supportive although 

she really wanted to be left alone and deal with her 

emotions...she had a serious deep talk with her mother.. 

despite the fact that she did what she did..she was just glad 

that they found each other and she's here to rebuild that 

relationship...it was long a process but she was willing to give it 

a try 

 

-------KHETHIWE--------- 

 

I was on my grey Adidas track pants sleeping with my stomach 

busy revisiting the events of this month 

 

A lot has happened in a short space of time and I really don't 

know what to make of that...a knock disturb me..I sit up as 

Nokukhanya walks in 

 

They have stopped me from locking myself in and took all the 

keys saying I will kill myself...ai 



 

Nokukhanya: mntase 

 

Me:hi sis 

 

Nokukhanya: how are you feeling today? 

 

Me: it's better than yesterday... 

 

Nokukhanya: I'm glad to hear that..u know with your emotional 

state and pyschological state I think you need to see 

someone...there's this couple I know and I think they might 

help... 

 

Me: Nokukhanya..thank you but seriously I don't need to see a 

shrink..I will be fine 

 

Nokukhanya: I know u are scared but I will hold your hand 

throughout everything..and no they are not shrink. The guy is a 

well known pastor and his wife is a social worker..I've heard 



that they have helped a lot of people in your situation and 

worse... 

 

Me: u are very confident ngalabantu bakho neh? 

 

Nokukhanya: yes..they just listen..talk and pray for you 

 

Me: I guess there's no harm in trying them out right? Who are 

they? 

 

Nokukhanya: pastor Mthokozisi Zulu and his wife Thandeka 

 

Me: uhm okay I guess we will .. 

I was Disturbed by seeing Nqobani at the door..I felt so 

angry..he doesn't listen! How many times must I tell him to 

leave me alone? 

 

Me: noks can u give us a moment? 

 



Nokukhanya: sure.. shout if you need anything 

 

She walked out and Nqobani walked in 

 

Nqobani: hey 

 

Me: hi 

 

Nqobani: how are you doing? 

 

Me: well as expected to be... Nqobani what are u doing here? 

Didn't I ask you that I don't want to see you here? 

 

Nqobani: Khethiwe baby please give me a chance to explain? 

 

Me: explain what huh? That u were so dumb that u thought I've 

left to Switzerland and dumped u over a letter! That u were so 

stupid enough to jump into bed with Zandile and didn't fight for 

our love? That u didn't bother looking for me for answers? That 

u failed to protect me from your brother!  



 

How am I supposed to forgive me tell me?  

 

Nqobani:baby I know that I wronged you I get that .but 

Khethiwe I love you..I've always loved you and I will forever do 

 

Me: I love you too Nqobani but I can't be with you... 

 

Nqobani: but baby .. 

 

Me: I'm sorry I can't.. you and Mnqobi Are so 

identical..mangibuka wena ngibona yena...how am I supposed 

to heal and get over everything with you constantly reminding 

me of everything I don't want to remember?no I can't do that 

 

Nqobani:( shedding tears) Khethiwe I love you.. you are the air 

that I breathe..I know u will find this difficult to believe but I 

love you 

 



Take all the time you need to heal and I will be here waiting for 

you to come back..I've lost you before Khethiwe,I'm not letting 

you go again 

 

He walked close to me .I just stand still..he perked my lips and 

wiped my tears with his thumb 

 

Nqobani: I'm not my brother...give me a chance to show you 

what is love...you deserve it 

 

Call me anytime you need anything...I love you 

 

With that he walked out of the door..I just grabbed the side 

lamp and throw it at the door screaming my lungs out... 

 

Nokukhanya and Khanyisile ran to my bedroom and found me 

on the floor crying...I'm crying because I love Nqobani but I 

don't think I will be able to get over this... 

 

They both hold me down and hug me as I cry... 



 

-------- KHAYA -------- 

 

The past month have been hell ... discovering that I'm Qwabe 

instead of Bhengu left a huge hole in my heart..it's sad enough 

that the woman who actually carried me for nine months is 

now no more ..and my so called father is where God knows 

where 

 

I don't know what to do with this...I thank the support of my 

wife ... without her i would probably picking up papers now 

going crazy 

 

Nqobile: baby 

 

She says walking to our bedroom..I'm sleeping a lot these days 

 

Me: yes love  

 

Nqobile: your mother is here and she would like to talk to you. 



 

 

Me: but Nqobile didn't I tell you that I don't want to talk to her 

as yet?. 

 

Nqobile: its almost a month now baby since u are busy avoiding 

her..talk to her and get it over and done with 

 

I'm going home to see my parents and Nqobani..I'm sure that 

will give you guys enough privacy and time to talk..I love you . 

 

She says kissing my lips and walking out...I sigh and get off from 

bed..I took the longest shower ever hoping that by the time I'm 

done she will be gone..but I'm wrong..I find her cooking in my 

wife's kitchen...mhmm I didn't realize I missed her cooking up 

until the stew hit my nostrils found myself smiling 

 

Me:hi 

 



The Queen:oh my boy..I didn't see u there..how are you? Sit up 

and let me dish up for you .look at how skinny you are...kanti 

lentombazana yakwa Mthembu ayipheki nah? 

 

That is my mother talking about everything at once without 

breathing..I missed her so much..I'm glad she's getting back at 

being herself ...she stop what's she doing .. 

 

The Queen: why are u smiling? 

 

Me: because I've missed you 

 

The Queen: oh my baby .I've missed you too..come here 

 

She says opening her arms for me..I go and she wraps them 

around me..the warmth and love I feel here... 

 

--------NQOBANI ---------- 

 



After the talk with Khethiwe I decided to drive and went to see 

Mnqobi..ever since he has been sentenced I've never went to 

see nor talk to him 

 

They push him in with handcuffs and sit him down..we stare at 

each other with blood shot eyes 

 

Me: why... 

 

He keeps quite 

 

Me: did u love her? 

 

Again he ignores me..I hit the table with my fist .he jumps with 

fear 

 

Me: answer me damnit or I will finish u up here and now!  

 

I was now roaring with anger..I swear the cop coming near... 



 

Mnqobi: at first I did love her...but then the moment I realised 

u love her too the idea of revenge pop to my mind... I noticed 

that you really cared for her and used that as my advantage 

 

Me: why would u put her through so much wheareas you know 

he situation with Jessica was a mistake? A mistake u did and 

helped u cover up! Now u are using it to punish me?! 

 

Mnqobi:I know it was my mistake but u shouldn't have burned 

her with her baby in her! 

 

Me: don't fuck with me! Her dead body to as going to send your 

crazy unstable ass to prison! What was I going to say to father? 

U knew very well that we didn't know she was pregnant up 

until her friend told us so 

 

 

Mnqobi: I'm sorry..I guess I never wanted to admit to that guilt 

and blamed your for everything 

 



Me: whereas I was trying to protect you Mnqobi? Why huh? 

 

Mnqobi: because u are dad's favorite child.. only Mother loves 

me...imagine he has never come to see me..? 

 

Mnqobi is sick than I thought!!! Before I kill him..let me get out 

from here.... 

 

 

-------A Week LATER ------- 

 

-----Khethiwe -------- 

 

After crying so much and battling with my emotions and advice 

from my sisters..I've finally decided to forgive Nqobani and his 

stupid brother 

 

I've started the counseling sessions with pastor Zulu and his 

wife over the phone 

Advertisement 



like they send me inspirational versus and quotes every now 

and then..his wife calls me from time to time to pray with me 

and just to talk..they are very kind people..I will be visiting their 

ministry this Sunday and they don't know...me and my sisters 

will surprise them 

 

I've decided to move on and dust myself up .yes what has 

happened over me was very painful and a bitter pill to swallow 

but it is done now .no use of crying over a spoiled milk 

 

I'm just glad for the second chance to life and better home..dad 

is arranging that I go back to school and finish my studies..since 

I wanted to be a doctor growing up..dad is making sure that I 

will study that.... 

 

Moving on means cutting off Nqobani out of my life..me and 

him will meet on family gatherings because Khaya is married to 

his sister... Khaya well he's the brother I never had..very sweet.. 

 

I was walking down the road from home to the shops .I sneaked 

out of the palace because I wanted some peace of mind and to 

breath some fresh air without being guarded..this life of being 



followed everywhere is still new and scary to me ..I'm still trying 

to adjust to it 

 

Voice:but why is a beautiful lady like you walking away with a 

troubled face like this? 

 

I looked up to the voice ready to tell him to go to hell..our eyes 

locked and for a moment I lost my breath...this guy is tall...like 

makangibhekile Mina I'm sure ngiyintuthwane..lol ok maybe 

not that much but yena mude..his complexion is dark..well 

build body... 

 

Me: urhm sorry bhuti but I don't mind ngicela ukuba ngedwa 

bandla... 

 

I said walking away to avoid looking at this guy looking at me 

like this... 

 

Guy : you know me and my wife just booked around here to 

prepare for the event this weekend..I thought I should take a 

walk to clear some things in my mind..then when u pass I 



realised that uthwele like u are stressed out and it's not good 

for your health and mind 

 

I stopped dead at my tracks because I realised he was not 

joking...his facial expression had a worry and concerned look 

 

Me: who are you? 

 

He took out his hand from the pocket and I noticed a ring 

 

Him: Mthokozisi Zulu and you are? 
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--------- *KHETHIWE* ---------- 

 

You know that moment you meet a very powerful person but 

then he acts normal and do what most famous and people in 

his status do? 

 

Yeah that was me standing in front of this man,who's known to 

be the greatest of them all 

 

I'm sure if it was Nokukhanya or Khanyisile in front of me they 

would have screamed their lungs out but not me,I just kept my 

cool and looked at him 

 

Me: I can't believe that the person who actually helped brought 

my sanity back is right in front of me... 



 

Mthoko: well you better believe it,my Princess 

 

Me: well I'm glad ..to be honest me and my sisters were 

planning to come in one of your services this Sunday..and I 

didn't even know that you will be around 

 

Mthoko: I didn't know too..just that one of my brothers in 

Christ from JIK (JESUS IS KING) ministries will be around here 

preaching and giving back to the community 

 

Me: you mean Prophet Ngema? 

 

I know him because Khanyisile is always watching his show on 

the TV..like prophet Ngema has his own tv show and radio 

show..he's one of those well known pastors.. 

 

Mthoko:yes the one and all..so you and your sisters can come 

over 

 



His hands went to the pockets and he gave us VIP tickets to the 

show..shook my hands and left 

 

I decided to go back to the house... 

 

I found my sisters busy with make up just to go have lunch 

downstairs..I rolled my eyes..the drama this people have..I 

guess It will take me some time to get used to being the 

Princess and besides I think I'm cool like this..I don't want the 

status attached to my name to change me 

 

I walked into the room..make up set on the bed..I sat at the 

corner of it 

 

Me: hey guys 

 

Khanyisile: hey baby..thank God you back early..your father was 

about to send an army to look for you 

 

I rolled my eyes..I saw him while walking in and he gave me a 

hug for life 



 

Me: your father has drama for days shame..I was just walking 

around to get some fresh air 

 

Nokukhanya: honestly we understand,just that you know your 

parents are a little bit protective over you..you know after 

losing you for 25 years and all that 

 

Me: yeah well they shouldn't..I'm here now and I guess that is 

what that matters right? 

 

Khanyisile: right..and we are so happy to have you here.. really I 

am 

 

Me: thanks guys..I grew up as alone but now I have a big family 

with sisters and a brother that loves me..I'm very happy... 

 

We did a mini group hug while they fixed their make up 

 

Me: so guys guess who I bumped into... 



 

Nokukhanya: please tell me it's not one of the Abathembu 

twins? 

 

 

Me:whaat? Hahaha no..none of them..I bumped to your 

favorite pastor wena Khanya... 

 

 

 

Nokukhanya:you kidding right? U don't mean Mthoko angithi? 

 

Me: the one and only babes and we spoke 

 

She literally jumped up and down screaming causing me and 

Khanyisile to laugh 

 

Nokukhanya: oh my gosh I should have came with you yazi..so 

how is he .what is he saying 



 

I took out the tickets from my pockets 

 

Me: well he told me him and his brother Prophet Ngema will 

have a Sunday service around here..these are the tickets to the 

show..ise stadium babes...I think after the service he will be 

giving back to the community 

 

Khanyisile: oh my word! Mncedisi!!! This guy is powerful and 

humble 

 

Me: what's up with you guys and crushing over abafundisi? 

 

Nokukhanya: don't be silly..you know we are meant to be 

married from a royal family..you see that royal shandis thing... 

 

Khanyisile: tell her..while in that topic..I think I should tell you 

guys something... 

 

We listened attentively to the big sister with eyes out 



 

Khanyisile:well I met this guy..few weeks back..oh my gosh he's 

the prince charming of them all..his from the  Nkosi Kingdom... 

 

 

Me: sorry to disturb you ..but I just need to understand 

something.. Nkosi as in Swati or? 

 

Khanyisile: yes..he's Swati..and there's nothing sexier than him 

speaking isiswati..damn! 

 

Nokukhanya and I looked at each other shocked to hear this 

 

Nokukhanya: ok ok and u kept this from me..I hate you right 

now.. 

 

Khanyisile:don't be dramatic..it's still early days and we are 

getting to know each other so no rush. 

 

If anything get that serious..you guys will be the first to know 



 

 

Me: mhmm I wish you all the best mntase..I mean we all 

deserve to be loved and treated right 

 

Nokukhanya: amen..and while on that topic..when are u 

forgiving Nqobani?  

 

Me: I have,just that I am not getting back with him.. forgiving 

people isn't all about taking them back to your life or anything 

like that 

 

He is the constant reminder of what his brother put me through 

so nope I wouldn't want to keep that reminder next to me 

 

I stood up and went to my bedroom..I locked the door and 

sighed behind it..I sat down feeling my cheek burning up as 

tears rolled down 

 



Me:dead Lord,please help me move past this and forget.. 

restore my happiness once again..I really wish I didn't involve 

myself with any of the princes 

 

But now that all has happened I am just praying for peace 

 

I stood up and went in front of the mirror..I pulled up my top 

..my stomach is slowly shrinking and getting back to how it was  

 

The scar where Mnqobi performed the surgery without my 

concern so visible..he sure did make the mark that I don't 

forget...I held on to my stomach while crying... I thought I have 

forgiven him but I will never be able to forget the pain... 

 

-----NARRATED ------- 

 

Prophet Mncedisi Ngema arrived with his crew three days 

before the service...they had to set up and prepare for 

everything... 

 

Mncedisi was booked in one of the finest hotel rooms ever.. 



 

If you were to meet him on the street you wouldn't say he was 

a pastor or a prophet..he was just your simple guy who wear 

skinny jeans and shorts..only when he was in front of people 

preaching did he wore formal or when attending one of his 

businesses 

 

He was very hot and charming at the age of 32..with tattoos all 

over his body...see before he became a prophet he was into rap 

kind of thing ..that where he got those tattoos from..but when 

he became 22, the word of God located him and found him..he 

tried to deny God but paid the severe consequences of that at 

25 he accepted his calling,went to the Bible School and started 

to serve the Lord..at first people didn't believe that thee Mnce 

now was the pastor and preaching..most ladies and guys 

doubted him and laughed at him 

 

At first that got to him,until their spiritual father with Mthoko, 

Bishop Nhleko told him that when God want to use you or send 

a message...he doesn't use a perfect person with a perfect past 

to convey that message to his people 

 



He normally uses the underrated person to do that...Mnce took 

advice to those words..a year later people saw the grace of God 

in his life..they started to take him serious and supported his 

vision and mission 

 

As much he was a prophet,he was a normal human being,loved 

sport and music, his hobbies and interests were writing and 

sleeping a lot 

 

He was in the process of releasing his third book,Scars are Stars 

 

He didn't have a child 

but was now looking to marry 

 

 

------MNCEDISI ----------- 

 

This is indeed a beautiful town...calm and collected..unlike 

joburg.. 

 



I went back to my bed and sat down preparing the sermon for 

Saturday... 

Friday Mthoko will be the one opening,then Saturday I will be 

the main service..it's a two day service because I have to go 

back to my joburg same day.. 

 

As I was busy drafting the sermon I felt a certain pain on my 

heart..the way it stung..I dropped the tablet on the floor and 

rolled down.. 

 

While I was rolling while holding my chest,I felt obunye 

ubuthongo engingakaze ngaba nabo taking over.. 

 

While in this sleep I saw a woman with a bleeding heart..I 

looked at her from the distance her face not visible to me .then 

a voice said.. that's your wife..she needs your help 

 

But God how am I supposed to help her while I don't know who 

is she? 

 



I was busy rolling while praying...I heard the door opening..I 

realized there were people in my room but couldn't hear nor 

see them 

 

Guy1: oh my God pastor Zulu..what is wrong with Prophet? 

Should I call an ambulance? 

 

Mthokozisi shot him a stare..he put down his Bible on the bed 

 

Mthoko: leave us..he will be alright..don't tell anyone about this 

 

Guy1: but mfundisi the way he's groaning and crying shows that 

he is in pains..why should we leave him? 

 

Mthoko:u won't understand God's work on his servants..now 

leave I need to pray 

 

The guy hesitating left the room.. Mthoko went to Mncedisi 

and touched him at his forehead 

 



Mthoko:it is happening.. receive it..don't fight it..don't question 

God about it.. 

 

 

-------NOKUKHANYA ---------  

 

I am the second born of the family... the diva, the sex freak,the 

drama queen I mean you name it 

 

I am really a beautiful and successful woman,I have almost 

everything that I desire in life except for a man..I've been 

messing around with other princes from other Kingdoms but 

none of them saw me worthy to be married..or made a Queen 

 

 

I used to think that we are cursed..I mean my elder sister is 29 

not married .well at least it's promising on his side because the 

Nkosi prince.. 

 

Me at 27 I was single as fuck..and dickpressed a lot..guys my 

age didn't even bother to look at my direction...Khaya at 25 is 



married...well at least Khethiwe and I are together kule drought 

season 

 

I was driving around looking for an outfit to wear on Saturday 

kule service ka Ngema..I hear it will be packed.. people are 

talking about it everywhere 

 

I bumped into the newly crowned king yasema Bheleni(Mbhele) 

 

His wedding and crown ceremony was the most trending thing 

that happened this year..not only were they beautiful and 

gorgeous with his wife Gugu but they were just perfect..the 

attires to die for..not to mention that King Nkosinathi Mbhele 

was yummy and hot..he is my elder sister's age.. 

 

Him and his guards meet and he smile that smile that sends 

goosebumps to your stomach 

 

Nathi: my Princess 

 

Me: my King 



 

I said bowing in front of him and he touched my shoulders I 

stood up 

 

Nathi: fancy to see you in this small mall of ours.. what did we 

do to owe the pleasure 

 

Me:oh well I'm just looking for an outfit to wear this Saturday 

and you know how the mall back home get packed..and besides 

I don't want to wear something that someone might wear 

 

I saw the corner of his lips rode to a smile . 

 

Nathi: i understand..you sound exactly like my wife right now 

 

I just blushed looking down 

 

Nathi: welll let me not drop you..I'm also looking for an outfit 

for the that event 

 



Me:you and Gugu also coming? 

 

Nathi:I wish she was..but  she will be working..so it's going to 

be me alone  

 

Me: well I guess I will see you then 

 

Nathi:see u there nkosazana..greet your father 

 

Me: I will 

 

With that he walked away his guards escorting him..I shook my 

head and proceeded to the botique I knew sell the best female 

attires 

 

 

 

---- KHETHIWE ------ 

 



Saturday finally came... judging by how the Friday night service 

was powerful..we have no doubt that today is going to be 

exceptional 

 

I also heard that Thinah zungu will be performing so today is 

not to be missed 

 

My sister's went for designer dresses..I honestly didn't know 

what to do..I'm not really cut out for the expensive taste they 

have 

 

I had about 10 dresses on my bed..my make up was done and 

ready by Nokukhanya of course..she runs the beautiful salon 

that include make up, massage and the works..it was the 

biggest in town and she was good at it..she was the family 

personal make up artist 

 

My mother knocked and walked in looking like she will get 

married again 

 



Queen Nobuhle: kodwa Khethiwe..your sisters are waiting for 

you in the cars and you are still on your gown? 

 

Me: mom i seriously don't know what to wear.. 

 

Queen Nobuhle: Khethiwe don't mess me with me! With so 

much beautiful dresses on your bed? 

 

Me: I know..they are all beautiful I just don't know which to 

choose 

 

She sighed frustrated and put down her clutch bag... looking at 

the dresses on the bed..she picked one royal blue long dress 

elinezintambo ezincane to my shoulders 

 

I put it on and damn..I looked like a goddess...it's hugged my 

body so well..down there it was memeird like... 

 

I smiled at my mother seeing the approval and tears of joy 

forming on her eyes 



 

Me: thank you mother..this dress makes me look like the 

Princess 

 

Queen Nobuhle: you are a princess.. you are beautiful my 

angel..now hurry up.. 

 

Me: ok mom 

 

I put on my silver heels, double checked if I had everything I 

need on my bag and walked out 

 

My sister's whistled when I approached them..they were 

beautiful..absolutely standing out and I was the simplest one 

 

Khanyisile: wow! Girl you will turn the pastor's heads in there...I 

swear the wives will give you murderous looks 

 

Me:hahaha stop flattering me..I'm sure they are dressed to kill 

 



Nokukhanya: bitch have you seen your ass in that dress... 

 

We bursted into laughter and the king and queen appeared  

 

The king: you look beautiful my angels..let's go 

 

We hooped on the limo..I was happy that although my family 

was Royal but they were also religious 

 

We drove till we arrived at the stadium..it was so packed.. it 

was clear that we didn't need the VIP tickets because we are 

Royalty..we are always reserved places in events . 

 

But the tickets put us second row behind the pastors..now that 

was some level up shit 

 

As my sister predicted..the wives we're looking at us feeling 

intimidated..I saw my sister moving to another empty seat next 

to some gorgeous King 

 



Me:who's that?  

 

I said elbowing Khanyisile to look at Nokukhanya 

 

Khanyisile: oh that...it's Nkosinathi..the new crowned King 

yakwa Mbhele 

 

Me:oh wow..where is the wife? 

 

Khanyisile: I have no idea mntakababa 

 

I chose to keep quite and focused on the performance Thinah 

zungu was delivering... 

 

The was a prayer session led by Mrs Thandeka Zulu...after that 

the MC announced that the guess of honor will now take the 

stage 

 



Everyone stood up and were on their feet...there was so much 

noise people screaming with joy some bekikizela...then 

handsome men in Black suits appeared walking to the stage 

 

Prophet Ngema was escorted to the pulpit and the guys stood 

at the back and front... 

 

He was on his royal blue and white suit.. looking super super 

hot... 

 

He took his time looking at the crowd that was going 

crazy..when it was finally settled down .he began to spoke 

 

Mncedisi: greetings children of God 

 

The crowd went crazy again... 

 

Mncedisi:allow me to formally greet the traditional leaders of 

this community at large with their families...ngibingelele 

abagcotshwa baka Nkulunkulu abakulendawo nomphakathi 

wonke 



 

The way he looked so American..it was hard to admit that he's 

Zulu and speak it so fluent...uyababa lobhuti guyzini... 

 

Mncedisi:. Today's topic is :ABIDE IN CHRIST... 

 

let us all open Philippians 2 verse 5 to 10 

 

I will highlight the ones I will based my sermon to then you can 

read the rest for yourself 

 

Verse 5 says "The attitude you should have is the one that 

Christ Jesus had 

 

6: he always had the nature of God,but he did not think that by 

force he should try to remain equal with God 

 

7. Instead of this,of his in free will, he gave up all he had,and 

took the nature of a servant. 

 



He became like a human being, and appeared in human 

likeness" 

 

Let's us all close our eyes and my brother ngicela usibongele 

ukufundwa kwezwi 

 

He said giving the mic to Mthoko... 

 

He took and prayed then returned the mic to Mncedisi 

 

Then my eyes shifted to the left..I saw Nqobani walking in with 

another woman on his lap...I suddenly felt the annoyance..no I 

wasn't jealous don't get me wrong..I told him to move on..but 

then I felt uneasy being in the same space with him... 

 

Khanyisile:are u ok? 

 

Me:I'm fine..I think I will need the bathroom... 

 

Khanyisile: listen to the sermon at least 



 

I sat down and listened to this guy preaching..when he was 

done people clapped hands standing up while he was leaving 

the stage.. honestly I didn't hear the sermon .I was so focused 

on Nqobani who clearly didn't see me because his eyes was 

staring at the woman next to him 

 

I stood up and walked out. Looking for the rest rooms..I felt 

eyes behind me as I walked away but I didn't care... 

 

I finally found one and locked myself...I felt tears rolling down 

my face... ruining my make up...I had this burning sensation on 

my heart..I crowled on the floor so the memories of what 

Mnqobi did to me flooded back to my mind..I closed my ear to 

block the sounds..but I found myself screaming... 

 

I head voices outside the door and knocks 

 

Voice : are you ok in there? Lady? 

 

 



Man get me someone to open this door 

 

I head keys running through the door...then it opened up... 

Mncedisi crawled in front of me..not caring that he was ruining 

his expensive suit with the dirt on the floor..it was then that I 

noticed we were matching 

 

Mncedisi: I heard your cries in the next toilet and thought I 

should check if you are ok... 

 

I looked at his pure white eyes..I hold the gaze for a 

moment..then looked down 

 

Me : I will be fine 

 

I stood up and dusted my self you completely ignoring his 

presence..he sighed and walked out... 

 

I fixed my make up then walked out..I wasn't sure if I wanted to 

go back 



 

Just as I was returning to my seat.. Nqobani saw me..I guess old 

habits die hard..he quickly removed his hand from the woman's 

face and stood up walking to me 

 

Nqobani: Khethiwe 

 

I continued to walk keeping a straight face didn't want to 

attract attention... 

 

Nqobani: Khethiwe wait..let's talk please 

 

He held my hand..I felt so angry that I turned around and gave 

him the hottest slap I ever released..even my hand was painful 

after that..my eyes were burning with tears right now 

 

Me: don't you dare touch me! Which part I don't want to talk to 

you don't you get? I told you I don't ever wanna see you but 

here you are suffocating me.. 

 



I was now screaming didn't care about the eyes I was attracting 

in the VIP area..Khaya quickly walked to us and grabbed my 

hand looking at Nqobani who looked livid 

 

Khaya: sbari don't do this ..not here.. sis asambe 

 

Me: infact now I want to go home 

 

Khaya: ok I will drive you 

 

Khaya and I walked out..I so wanted to cry so badly..I saw 

khanyisile, Nokukhanya and Nqobile following us..when we got 

to Khaya's car the ladies hugged me 

 

Nokukhanya: it's ok baby .I will murder this big head called 

Nqobani I swear,!!! 
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-------- NOKUKHANYA ------- 

 

We arrived home and we stayed with Khethiwe on her 

bedroom till she fell asleep...I guess no one can ever 

understand how she feels..what's going on with with her 

inside...it's pains me that she has to go through so much while 

so young... 

 

Kanti when is this going to end? Women being subjected to 

pain and slavery?like we are hurted and pained by the people 

who suppose to protect us .. 

 

I shed a tear that was escaping from my face watching her 

sleep..I hate the Mthembu twins with passion..dear Lord help 

me because I'm starting to hate my brother's wife too..I know 

she has nothing to do with this but she also carries their bad 

blood nxx 



 

I brushed her soft face watching her sleep on my lap..after the 

outburst at the stadium we drove home with the parents 

behind us..we spend hours talking to her..I think she needs 

serious help and a change of environment would do her good... 

 

I offered to spend the night in her bedroom to watch her...we 

were having a great time at the stadium..not sure about other 

but surely I was ..Nathi and I were vibing..to be honest I had a 

crush on Nathi back then at varsity, I was sure that he did too 

and we were so close to get it on up until it was announced 

that they found a wife for him.   

 

So I decided to let the crush go..but seeing him lately has bring 

back the spark..like we are just flowing..he gets me.. 

 

My phone rang ..I looked at it and smiled..it was him..how does 

he know I'm thinking of him? 

 

Me: my king 

 



Nathi:you make sound so old Khanya come on . 

 

Me: hahaha just addressing you nje nge tittle yakho 

 

Nathi: please don't unless we public .look I called to check how 

is your sister doing? 

 

Me:not good but I hope she will be ok...I'm just sad and angry 

at the same time.i wish I could do more for her yazi... 

 

Nathi: just be there for her..that's all you can offer her.. listen 

to her and be the big sister 

 

Me:(sigh) yeah I will thanks . 

 

Nathi: I'm outside your home..can I see you? 

 

I checked the phone it was around 9pm..I so wanted to ask him 

about wifey dearest but the bitch in me told me to hold my 

horses 



 

Me: I'm coming 

 

I said with a scratchy voice...my heart was beating so fast..I 

gently put Khethiwe on the pillow and got off from bed to my 

bedroom 

 

I grabbed my gown and walked out..I was on my shortest 

pyjamas since I was from shower preparing for bed.. 

 

I checked out the cost..everyone was in their rooms except the 

guards..I told them to open up for me.. 

 

I looked across the street..he was parked under the tree 

afulathele umuzi wakithi..I crossed the road and walked to him 

 

I knocked at the window he opened the back door.. 

 

His guards were a bit far from his car...he was at the back.. 

looking good at his normal clothes,more hot.. 



 

Nathi: you look so sexy...but your face has sadness...come here 

 

He said hugging me.. inhaling his cologne I felt  horny 

 

We then started to talk.. about random things from high 

school,our businesses, royal drama..I don't know how 

happened but we found ourselves kissing 

 

The kiss got deeper..he kissed me so deep like no else did... 

grabbing the back of my hair roughly pulling me on top of him... 

 

His head was rested on his back while our hands were 

undressing each other.. feelings were on the roof..shoved his 

pants to his ankles and  his long fat dick popped out...I 

massaged it with my hand that had long manicure he 

moaned...I knew I was doing it good..I then spread my legs over 

his hips guiding his guy on my wet pussy..when he was getting 

in I felt a bit of pain..he was big...I took like the bitch that I and 

started to rock him 

 



Guy grabbed my ass moving me up and down meeting me half 

way...we had a mind blowing sex..the steam filling the whole 

car..no one was talking really .we were just breathing hard and 

faster.. damn it's been a while since I had a dick in me and this 

one feels so damn good..some wives are lucky 

 

We both exploded and screamed out loud...my head burried on 

his neck...I felt his dick softening inside me... 

 

After a while I felt it growing still inside of me .damn that was 

the best feeling ever..he turned me around for a reverse 

cowgirl and I bounced on top of him holding the front seats 

with my hands...the back of my round us going up and down on 

his dick drove him crazy 

 

We climaxed for the second time...we just smiled at each other 

not knowing what to say...his hand brushed my face smiling and 

he kissed my nose then forehead.. feeling his warm lips... 

 

Nathi: that was hella amazing 

 



Me: I know 

 

Im the sexiest freak I know my sex game is always on point..I 

got off him and wiped myself with my pyjama trouser and wore 

my gown... 

 

Nathi: I've never had some mind blowing sex for a while ..damn 

this was just everything 

 

I just smiled not knowing what to say next..then his phone rang 

.he took if from the pocket and the name on the screen 

couldn't miss me "❣️Wifey❣️" 

 

I felt jealousy hitting me hard ..he cleared his throat 

 

Nathi: baby...yes love..I will be home soon...I love you too 

 

He hang up and looked at me with guilty... 

 

Nathi:uhmmm..I have to.. 



 

Me: ...go home I know Nathi... goodnight 

 

I got out of the car and ran back to the palace avoiding to look 

back 

 

My heart piercing 

I just had sex with my long time married crush..I felt it sting... 

 

---------NQOBANI --------- 

 

Seeing Khethiwe like that broke me,I don't care that she raised 

her hand on me I don't blame her..I'm just sad at the whole 

reaction to this...she's broken..my brother broke her... 

 

I'm certain now that we will never be...I saw it on her eyes,it 

was not jealousy,nor hatred but it was fear, anger 

 

She feared me because I look so much like my brother.. and 

truth is I will always be a constant reminder to her... 



 

I guess I should just let her be.. she deserves happiness and I 

know she won't get it from me... 

 

---------NKOSINATHI MBHELE--------- 

 

I drove home after that steamy session I had with 

Nokukhanya...damn I've never had a woman who is this flexy in 

bed...from the varsity days,khanya has always been my 

fantasy.. I've always loved and wanted her..but then my family 

married Gugu to me... 

 

As time went by I learned to love her..to appreciate her 

although she's so damn difficult... she's a career woman and I'm 

proud of that..but as a married woman worse to a king. She 

should priorities her time..she's hardly by my side supporting 

me and all...we have been married for 5 years but there's no 

baby and my father is starting to breathe down my neck...when 

I address this she says she's not ready...lately our sex life is 

suffering because she's hardly home..even when she's around 

well sex is not funny anymore..I just do to release nje... 

 



I got home and went to the gym room to shower .as much as 

things are like this between us..I still respect and love her..I've 

never cheated on her since we got married .but seeing khanya 

damn kinda drove me crazy... 

 

I finished showering and went to our bedroom..I found her with 

a tablet on her hand 

 

Me:baby 

 

I said kissing her on the lips..she put the tablet away and kissed 

me back.. showing affection and that she wanted me so badly 

and I was so not going to deny her 

 

I responded to the kiss taking her to my arms...she undressed 

me and I was hard already...my wife is sexy no doubt about 

that.. 

 

She gave me a mind blowing blow job I found myself reciting 

my clan names... 



We made love changing position and I must say it's felt 

good..we connected... 

 

We were now laying on bed catching our breath  

 

Me: what a performance..what did I do to deserve this? 

 

Gugu:(chuckling) can't I please my husband any more?I missed 

you 

 

Me:I'm not complaining..just that it's been a while... 

 

Gugu:(sigh)I know baby..just that I was trying to push out this 

deal at work and make sure I wrap up everything before I 

retire... 

 

I sat up straight looking at her..not believing what she just 

said... 

 

Me: you are retiring? Why? 



 

Gugu: well because you need me babe..I've been working hard 

for so long neglecting my wifey duties...and that's not all .. 

 

Me: oh there's more? 

 

Gugu: I think you will like this... 

 

Me: oh yeah? Tell me then 

 

Gugu: I'm pregnant...5 months... 

 

Me:what? No you joking angithi? 

 

She giggled and hand out the scan.. 

 

Gugu: that's why I've been  a bit Moody and shielding sex from 

you..I just needed to enjoy the first months without being 



suffocated and did everything without you pressuring me to 

take it easy... 

 

Me: so I'm going to be a father? Wow I can't believe this... 

Gugu..thank you sthandwa Sam 

 

Gugu: my pleasure sweetheart... 

 

I kissed her so deep and looked her in the eyes .. 

 

Nathi: I love you so much and I'm going to be the best husband 

and father 

 

Gugu: what are you talking about? You already the best 

husband..I've just been the bad wife...but now I will make it up 

to you 

 

We kissed and we were back to it again... 

 

------------KHETHIWE. ------------ 



 

I woke up the following day .. Nokukhanya was a bit distracted 

looking outside the window 

 

Me:you ok? 

 

She turned her head and look at me..she had showered and 

looking beautiful with no make up on..make up makes her look 

beautiful no doubt but this was refreshing 

 

Nokukhanya: I'm good .was just waiting for you to wake 

up..freshen up and join us for breakfast 

 

Me: mntase are you still mad about yesterday?I'm sorry I 

created that drama.. 

 

Nokukhanya: don't be silly. My mood has nothing to do with 

you I promise...now hurry 

 



She left the room.. something indeed was not right with my 

sister..she's the one who is always bubbly and noisy but 

now..she was just quite 

 

I showered and wore my jeans and a t-shirt then went 

downstairs where the whole family was there..even khaya and 

his wife 

 

Me: sanibonani( I said sitting down next to my mom who 

brushed my arm) 

 

The King : Morning my Princess how are you doing today? 

 

Me: I'm doing good father thank you 

 

Queen Nobuhle: well I'm glad to hear that my love... so after 

last night's discussion your father pushed the favours and 

strings to get you admitted at wits... although your marks ain't 

that good but you will write some test there then be good to go 

for your course... 

 



My face suddenly lit up with joy..I couldn't hide it 

 

Me: are your for real? 

 

The King: yes..it's pain me that I will loose you again after 

finding you 

 

Me: dad come one..y'all ain't loosing me..I just need a break for 

self Discovery and starting over..im sure you all want to see me 

better and happy again..I can't move on while here..  

 

I gave them the assuring look...they all had teary eyes.i love 

them 

 

The king: it's ok my love..but in three weeks you have to come 

back for your introduction to the ancestors and the community 

as the 3rd princess 

 

Me': I will come back father..for all of you 

 



We ate breakfast then after that my sister's helped me with 

packing..I was leaving tomorrow...so we spent the day catching 

up... 

 

Later on I slept with all my sister's where we dug the truth out 

of her.   

 

Khanya: promise me that you won't judge me.. 

 

Khanyi: when did we ever judge you? 

 

Khanya: this is different guys promise me . 

 

Me:ok we promise 

 

Khanya: ok ..so yesterday I had sex with Nathi... 

 

Khanyi:(clapping hands) oh yeah marn! Hallelujah! 

 



Me: the King? 

 

Khanya: yes..it was just not a random fuck khanyi.. you know 

he's always been my crush 

 

Khanyi: yes and now he's married to Gugu...babes Gugu and I 

are close hey..don't ruin my friendship with her ngalobufebe 

bakho..I just hope this was the first and last time you two do 

this... 

 

 

 

Khanya:well I love him..and I Know he loves me too...I've lost 

him before .I'm definitely not losing him again 

 

Me& Khanyi: Nokukhanya!!!  
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-----NOKUKHANYA ------ 

 

It's been a week now since Khethiwe left for joburg and I am so 

happy for her 

 

I wish that things work through for her..we chat every now and 

then,shes updating me about things that side..seems like she's 

settling in pretty well.. 

 

I am at my salon..in my office..busy with some work...today it's 

not busy as usually..I guess it's that time of the month where 

people are broke. 

 

I'm busy viewing Nathi's statuses on WhatsApp..I'm pretty mad 

that the whole week he hasn't made an effort to contact me or 

reply my messages at least... he's purposely ignoring me... 



 

I thought we were vibing very well me and him.. that the spark 

was still there..so I really don't understand why the sudden 

change of attitude.. 

 

I'm scared to call because that might land him in trouble with 

the wife.... 

 

I heard a knock on my door and I looked up...Enhle was peeping 

through 

 

Enhle: ma'am..The king is here to see you . should I let him in 

 

On my mind I was thinking about dad..he often comes by when 

he's in town 

 

Me: sure let him in 

 



Enhle walked back I put my phone away and fixed my hair 

rubbing my eyes..I heard a knock..I looked up pretty sure it's 

not father because my dad doesn't knock 

 

Nathi stood in there looking all kinds of hotness and 

handsome..its took a lot in me to remain in my seat and not 

jump on his lap. I was so happy to see him no doubt ,my vagina 

was even smiling but I had to keep composure so I gave him a 

stare..the one that pierced through his stomach he shyed down 

a bit 

 

Nathi:hey..I was around so I thought I should come and say hi 

 

Me: oh..ok.. 

 

Nathi: yes..and to explain why I have been distant 

 

I looked him..then stood up and went to stand by the window 

looking at out at our beautiful town,cars and people going up 

and down...I was wearing a mini dress that covered my ass so 

damn well ..I had surgery for my breasts so I don't wear a bra at 



all cost..amabele ami amile and akhombe phambili...the office 

air conditioner was blowing my curly weave back..I held the 

window with my hand... having my back on him with purpose 

to give him a clear view of my ass in that dress 

 

Me:to explain huh? Please..I would love to hear that 

explanation 

 

Nathi:(clears up his throat) there's no easy way to say this,so I 

will say it anyway... 

 

I remained still to where I was standing 

 

Nathi:my wife is pregnant and I am very happy and excited 

about being a father 

 

I turned to look at him. He was standing so close to me..next to 

my chair..on the table..I looked at him closely 

 

Me: I am sure you are very happy about that 



 

But I still don't understand why you didn't respond to my 

messages 

 

Nathi:uhm eix Gugu saw some of your chats and she went mad 

 

I wanted to laugh but I substituted it to smiling.. 

 

Me:she did isn't she ?. 

 

Nathi: yeah so she asked me to end things with you and focus 

on our coming baby and her 

 

I moved closer to him 

getting in between his legs..placed my Arms around his neck 

while breathing on his face.. 

 

Me: so you came all the way to break up with me? 

 



He didn't respond..I knew I had him where I want to..I brushed 

his head. 

 

Me: tell that you don't want me anymore then I will respect 

your decision and stay away 

 

I raised his chin to look at me..the moment our eyes locked he 

went crazy... 

 

Nathi: fuck Nokx what are you doing to me? 

 

He said carrying me to his waist standing up with me.. kissing 

me roughly...he turned around with me and placed me on the 

table...he just lifted my dress up and dropped his pants down 

 

The Mbhele junior king was up and strong..poping veins ..he 

just shifted my underwear aside and shoved his craft I 

moaned...ubumnandi obungaka nkosi..bese kuthiwa asiyeke 

 

He fucked me fast and roughly I came pretty fast ...I was 

holding on to him for dear life while he pumped on me hard 



 

We looked at each other while ready to explode... 

 

Me:wanna leave me? 

 

Nathi: oh ..fuck..baby no... 

 

I got down pushing him to the chair and spread my hips on his 

tighs and ride him 

 

Me: what's going to be then because I don't want to leave you? 

 

Nathi: we will be careful 

 

Me:I can work with that .don't ignore me again 

 

Nathi:I won't..oh fuck baby I'm so close..shit I'm coming.. 

 



With that I kissed his neck breathing on his ear while riding him 

fast ..he was spanking my ass like shit...we climaxed same time 

..and I relaxed on top of him catching our breath... 

 

I looked at his handsome face.he was smiling...I kissed his 

nose..he giggled and kissed me on the mouth, giving me his 

tongue... 

 

He got up with me on his arms and pinned me against the wall 

and started moving inside me... 

 

Nathi: fuck..I can't get enough of this pussy 

 

Me: its all yours my King..  

 

---------NQOBANI --------- 

 

I was trying so hard to forget about Khethiwe but it so 

difficult..I've had few flings  to keep out of the stress but it's not 

happening 



 

I'm down here at the palace's chief priest..I need to know what 

is happening.. 

 

I got to the door and took out my shoes and walked in 

barefoot..the smell in this room can make you throw up..not to 

mention intuthu ye mpepho 

 

Chiefpriest: to what pleasure do we owe the prince to get a 

visit from the royal Highness? 

 

Me:(clapping hands in greeting form) makhosi..I've come to 

consult about my love life..ever since I lost the woman who 

mattered the most..ai kumnyama angiboni kahle... 

 

The chiefpriest just sneezed and looked for isikhwama sakhe 

samathambo..he made me blow inside then throw the bones 

down... 

 

Chiefpriest: heeeeyi!! 

 



He said sneezing again shaking his head while busy checking the 

bones ngeshoba lakhe... 

 

Me: kwenzenjani makhosi? 

 

Chiefpriest: it is not well my son..the ancestors are angry... 

 

I kept quite listening to him... 

 

Chiefpriest:they are angry for what you and your brother did.. 

because you share the same blood and everything..you need to 

do a cleansing and appeasing ceremony to them... 

 

After that things will be alright 

 

Me:makhosi..what do I need to buy? 

 

Chiefpriest: I will write you a list ..don't worry my son.. after 

this..your chosen Queen will find you 



 

Me: so I must forget about Khethiwe? 

 

Chiefpriest: she was your chosen one..but after what 

happened..the ancestors have decided to let her go..you 

should..she deserves peace and healing 

 

Me: so who is this other choose Queen for me? 

 

Chiefpriest: you will know soon enough.. I must warn you 

though that your love with her will cause chaos and 

heartbreaks to many people..but you should be able to protect 

her against all odds 

 

I didn't know what to make of this so I kept quite..he got a 

paper and started writing things I should go and instructions... 

 

--------NATHI ---------- 

 



I was driving back from Nokukhanya to home..damn we just 

had one crazy electrifying sex.. I can't stay away 

 

My wife will forgive me..it's not only the sex.. Nokukhanya 

knows me beyond the prince tittle...she gets me more than a 

king.. but as Nkosinathi... 

 

I checked myself one last time before going in the house and 

walked in 

 

I found my wife making a smoothie..now that I know she's 

pregnant I must admit that she's glowing..her belly is not visible 

though..it's like she's 3 months or something..she always 

mainted a sexy body 

 

Me: baby.. 

 

Gugu: hey love 

 

I kissed her running my hands on her tummy... 



 

Me: how has it been? 

 

Gugu: good..just got back from work 

 

Me': I'm glad you are taking easy these days..I can't wait till you 

retire .. 

 

Gugu: I've decided not to retire.. I mean I can't be a 

housewife..im not cut to be one 

 

I couldn't believe this woman! Not so long ago she was 

preaching how she's ready to take her Queen ropes on her 

hands and work next to me.. 

 

Me: Gugu we have spoken about this.. you need to  resume 

your Queen duties come on! 

 



Gugu: Nkosinathi awungiyeke bandla..I'm not in the mood .I 

didn't study overseas , wasting my parent's money just to be a 

house wife!  

 

Me: Gugu you knew what you were getting yourself into when 

you agreed to be married! Didn't you? 

 

Gugu: yes..but I thought I was marrying an educated man who 

will understand... 

 

Me: yazini Mrs international degree I really don't have time for 

this .I can't deal with you now... 

 

I grabbed my car keys and my phone... 

 

Gugu: where are you going? To your whore,? 

 

I looked at her..didn't believe that she just called Noku a 

whore..I walked out and drove to my parent's house.. 

 



My mother's and sister's cooking will calm my nerves..the 

moment I arrive my sister ran up to me..she's 18and very 

pretty..im worried nje soon there will be a suitor for her, her 

sight brought so much happiness to me.  

 

Ayanda: bhuti wami 

 

Me:mntase.. forgive me sis ngisuka ekhaya ngeza Lana straight 

didn't get you izinto ezimnandi 

 

Ayanda: no worries.. you can always give me money... 

 

Me: wena nemali ay khona!  

 

She stuck her tongue out laughing.. 

 

Ayanda: your mother was crying for you..wenzekahle wafika 

 

I hugged her going inside the house . immediately nje my mom 

ululated seeing me in 



 

MaMhlongo: wuuh kwaze kwamnandi lakhaya madoda..mfana 

wami 

 

Me:mama 

 

She hugged me kissing me ony cheeks..then dad appeared and 

shook hands with me . 

 

 

Mbhele: waqhamuka wedwa uphi umakoti? Yazi besithi uzovela 

naye..Kade samgcina.. 

 

Well that's the story of my life..ever since we got married..kule 

5 years of being together..she has come maybe 7 times on 

special occasions nakhona ngisuke ngimphoqile... 

 

Me: ukhathele baba..plus ke she's pregnant... 

 

Ayanda: oh about damn time!  



 

MaMhlongo: ai wena Ayanda! 

 

Mbhele: ladies make us something to drink..ndodana ake 

sixoxe  

 

I followed my dad to the throne room..we sat down.. Ayanda 

brought the drinks with scones and walked away..dad looked at 

me for a long time.. 

 

 

Mbhele: kuhamba njani? 

 

Me: kuyabheda baba 

 

Mbhele: umakoti usaqinisa ikhanda? 

 

Me:angisazi Mina baba kuthi kumele 

ngenzenjani..sengibekezele kakhulu..5 years ngithi uzoshintsha 



 

Mbhele: I hate to tell you this son but you need to take another 

wife..and this time make no mistake..get a wife who will value 

and respect out custom and traditions.. someone who will be 

next to you at council meetings noma ikuphi lawuhamba khona 

 

Me: ei baba..I've thought of that a year ago..but I don't see 

Gugu agreeing to this... 

 

Mbhele: it's not her place to agree or deny..after all if she was 

doing her job well..you wouldn't have even considered this so 

man up... 

 

I scratched my head... 

 

Me: kukhona yena umuntu engimbona ekufanele kuba 

Inkosikasi nendlovukazi yesibili yasemabheleni 

 

My dad smiled proudly.. 

 



Mbhele:suka madoda! Ngubani loyo ngithumele izinkomo 

khona manje... 

 

Me: not so fast phela baba..we just found each other so I don't 

want to scare her away...her name is Nokukhanya Bhengu... 

 

My dad this time stood up and shook my hand.. 

 

Mbhele: you have made me proud son..Bhengu is a respected 

man ..and his daughters are beautiful..so which one are you 

talking about? 

 

Me: the second princess... 
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------MNCEDISI ------ 

I am just standing by the balcony looking at the city of 

Johannesburg..how beautiful it is although the hips and 

happenings around here tries to ruin it..still it is a beautiful 

town.. 

 

I just took a break from the book I'm writing, I need a sort of 

motivation to carry on... 

 

It's been two weeks since the incident back at KZN happened.. 

Everytime I go to sleep I saw her crawling on the floor hugging 

her chest crying... 

 

Shit this scene is just making me so sad..I've been praying and 

fasting about this.. hoping to get answers..is she the one God 

chose for me? Only time will tell.. 

 



My phone rang and it was my brother Zulu...I smiled and took it 

out.. 

 

Me:Mageba 

 Mthoko: Duma...kunjani 

 

Me: I am alright how are you and your family? 

 

Mthoko: we are doing good, my wife will give birth soon, as for 

my son he's perfect.. 

 

Me: you have a beautiful family Zulu..I hope you will always 

treasure it... 

 

Mthoko: thanks man I will do so..tell me what are you up to? 

 

Me: nothing..just took a break from writing now I'm looking at 

the city.. 

 



Mthoko: a man like you is always busy .I'm surprised you sound 

this chilled 

 

Me:I have thousands of people working for me ndoda to make 

sure that all is well so yeah .. 

 

Mthoko:Ngema this is not a social call.. 

 

Me:I figured that...what's up? 

 

Mthoko:I've been having a same dream..your future wife is in 

Gauteng..it's your duty to find her.. 

 

My heart skipped a bit,I know whom he's talking about..I 

know,he knows..I just didn't want to Confirm it.. 

 

Me: how did you know that? 

 



Mthoko: I will let this insult go just this once. You know we see 

almost everything ezweni likamoya..man the hell up uganwe 

ndoda or yini usaba ukushela? 

 

Me: soyaphapha ke manje! Who said anything about being 

afraid? 

 

Mthoko: what am I supposed to say Mina when you are busy 

dragging your feet asking me nonsense? You will be 33, a man 

with so much status and anointing should not be alone.. you 

started preaching at 26 till now you don't have a wife .no 

no..this is not on . 

 

Me:(scratching my head) you know us pastors we just don't 

pick up anyone..the person we have to marry must have the 

same calling... 

 

Mthoko: uzongicasula Mncedisi because wazi kahle kuthi 

ayikho lento oyishoyo..was Thandeka a pastor when I married 

her?  So go out there..get your wife...uyeke kungicasula 

 



He hung up on me I sigh..he was mad..not that I don't get what 

he's saying just that it's easier said than done.. 

 

I need some fresh air and to get out of this house for a 

moment..I walked to my bedroom, I took a shower 

Advertisement 

wore one of my grey skinny jeans, my white all Stars , a vest,put 

on a light jacket because it's in the afternoon now soon it's 

going to be chilly.. 

 

I wore my watch,put on my cologne a bit ..I walked back to my 

office .grabbed my notebook I use to craft my work and all the 

necessary things then walked out 

 

My driver and bodyguard was ready on stand by .I just took one 

car and told them just to drive around.. they kept on driving up 

until it was 18:30 pm I directed them to a certain park that was 

a bit quite with WiFi..there were few people around mostly 

holding their laptops and cellphones... 

 

 



---------NKOSINATHI MBHELE------- 

 

I ended up spending the night home,I just wanted to calm down 

before I went back.. everyone was now sleeping including my 

forever talking sister 

 

I lay on my bed and called her..no matter how mad I am at her 

right now,she's still my wife ..she's carrying my first baby.. 

probably an heir.. it rang a couple of times before she 

answered... 

 

Gugu: hello 

 

Me:. Baby.. you ok? 

 

Gugu: how am I supposed to be ok while you are not home? 

Please come back home..I'm sorry I was out of line I agree I 

miss you 

 

I shut my eyes close listen to that..it touched me I don't want to 

lie 



 

Me:  i am at my father's house...I came here to unwind and cool 

down..I will see you in the morning.. don't stress I am ok... 

 

Gugu: okay at least I know you are safe and not with her... 

 

Me: good night baby ..try to rest ok? I love the both of you 

 

Gugu: wow.. your son just kicked ...we love you too Daddy and 

can't wait for you to come home 

 

I hung up with a smile on my face.. well that went well.. better 

than I thought at least... 

 

I went to WhatsApp and Nokukhanya was online we chatted for 

an hour then I logged out and tried to sleep..but ubuthongo 

was very far from me.. I've never thought I would ever consider 

to have more than one wife..I'm one of those people who 

believed that one wife was/is enough..but look at me now.. I 

wonder how Nokukhanya will take these news..will she accept? 

Ai asazi... 



 

-------KHETHIWE------ 

 

I just came out from the gym so I was jogging to my flat when I 

suddenly felt my knees weak and sore .I stopped at the park 

close to my flat to catch my breath.. 

 

Jozi is not that bad, so far I'm enjoying the freedom and a fresh 

start this city brings to me.. 

 

Everyday I wake up at 6:00 am..go to gym for an hour and come 

back home to prepare for class 

 

You may say that gym is some kind of a therapy for me..fheore I 

work out the more I let out my anger and pain... 

 

I was on my Nike grey and pink leggings.. with a sports bra.. and 

Nike tekkies.. headsets on.. 

 



I sat down on the bench that was on that park and stretched 

my legs and arms..I checked the time on my phone that was on 

my arm..it was 18:50..I should be home now..it's not safe to be 

out this time here.. I stood up with an intention to go..I don't 

know where these two guys came from but they stood in front 

of me.. 

 

Guy 1: mamasita 

 

Me': hello 

 

I was trying so hard to keep my cool and not show that I'm 

scared.. 

 

Guy2 : asilwi mama but we would like to get to know you better 

.can we grab a drink? 

 

Me: uhm no I can't sorry..I need to go 

 

I tried walking past them they blocked my way..one of them 

took off a knife..now I was shaking I couldn't hide it.. 



 

Guy1: hey wena sfebe voetsek..who do you think you are? 

 

Guy2: scream and see what will happen to you!   

 

One grabbed me by the arm pulling me closer to him..I just shut 

my eyes..then I heard a voice coming behind us.. 

 

Mncedisi: is everything ok here? 

 

They quickly let go of me and I still had my eyes closed... 

 

Guy1: groetman..no ku grand mfundisi besi ringa nje ne 

sesteri... 

They walked away..i opened my eyes and I saw Mncedisi..he 

was too different than the last time I saw him but he was hot.. 

 

I just hugged him..with tears streaming down my face.. shaking 

and grateful.. 



 

 

Mncedisi: are you ok? They didn't hurt you? 

 

I just shook my head and pulled away from the hug because his 

cologne was suffocating me.. 

 

Me: I am fine .. thanks for coming on time.i don't know if you 

didn't come what was going to happen to me.. 

 

Mncedisi: don't sweat it..I was around preparing to leave when 

I saw these young men ganging up on a women.. there was no 

way I was going to walk away from that..  

 

Me:thanks again.. 

 

He took off his jacket and gave it to me to wear because now it 

was chilly and abo mosquito shame were feeding themselves 

on me..damn he was now more hot in his vest and jeans.. 

 



Mncedisi: where do you live? Let me drop you off 

 

Me:I'm just living around..it's a walkable distance I will be fine.. 

 

Mncedisi: forget it..I'm not letting you walk alone after what 

happened..come let's go to the car 

 

I could not disagree I mean how can you say no to such a 

handsome man of God like that? 

 

He opened the door for me I got in and he followed.. I gave his 

driver directions... 

 

Mncedisi: we never get a chance to formally introduce 

ourselves...I'm Mncedisi Ngema... 

 

 

Me: Khethiwe Qwabe.to be Bhengu now... 

 



Mncedisi: you are getting married? 

 

I laughed a little at that .. 

 

Me: no..I recently discovered that I am a Princess so soon I will 

be using the surname from the Royal family 

 

Mncedisi: ok your Royal highness..it's a pleasure to meet you.. 

although we always bump into each other on 

unpleasant  situations.. 

 

Me:yeah I know..so embarrassing... 

 

Mncedisi: don't beat yourself up for it..how about we do this .. 

please give me your number..I will call you then we can arrange 

some time to meet up on a less awkward situations? What do 

you say? 

 

I just smiled and said ok..he took his phone and gave me to 

type my number...I typed them and he saved them .. 



 

I looked around I had arrived ... 

 

We both got out of the car ,his men remaining behind .. 

 

Me: thanks you again..and for driving me here..I need to go 

now.. 

 

Here's your Jacket thanks... 

 

Mncedisi: you can keep it .. 

 

I smiled and walked inside my apartment...he walked back to 

his car.... 
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------- KHETHIWE --------  

 

It's been two weeks since the incident at the park happened..I 

must say that now I'm very careful..bathi once beaten twice shy 

so I'm very cautious now... 

 

I haven't heard from Mncedisi and to be honest i can't stop 

thinking about him..crazy right? 

 

I wish I took his number I would have called him now..I'm just 

trying to connect dots about how we meet Everytime... 

 

I'm crazy though,I mean there's no way I can be anything to 

that guy..he's way too hot and definitely not my type...I'm sure 

he has someone in one of his branches to take over his side and 

be Mam mfundisi, someone innocent,very religious and of 

course beautiful... 



 

Tomorrow it's Thursday and I'm going home,I'm so excited to 

be home..there's so much to catch up on with my sisters,and to 

be formally crowned and introduced as a Princess.. meaning 

there will be guards following me around.. yooh I wonder if I 

will cope... Nokukhanya told me that Nathi asked him to be his 

second wife and she's considering it...I wonder what to 

consider because yena no guy are vibing..but I get her 

concerns..it's not easy being someone's second option willingly 

nje.. 

 

Well Mina on the other side kumnyama I don't think I'm ready 

to be in a relationship,not because I'm still dwelling on the 

past...yes my past left huge scars on my soul,body and 

mind..but I'm slowly healing..my sessions with Mrs Zulu are 

helping me deal with it 

 

The reason why I am not seeing anyone it's not because guys 

are not asking..they are..I am just scared to open up my heart 

again and be hurted in the process..I have a very low self 

esteem..every time I get dressed the scar where Mnqobi 

performed the operation takes me back..Thandeka suggested 

that I should cover it with a tattoo just to heal... 



 

I no longer feel comfortable or beautiful..yes I get compliments 

that I'm hot and what not but it's still hard at times.. 

 

Strange thing is, although i am very scared to open up my heart 

but the moment I think of Mncedisi I feel peace and my heart 

will dance ivosho... 

 

I was distracted from my thoughts by my phone ringing..I 

walked to take it from the charger 
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I look at it and it was number that I couldn't recognize and not 

saved.. 

 

Me: hello 

 

Mncedisi: hi Khethiwe it's Mncedisi here.. 

 



Yooh good people I nearly dropped my phone..the way I was so 

excited and scared..the moment he mentioned his name 

something happened inside me .. 

 

I shut my eyes to listen to the rhythm my heart made ... 

 

Mncedisi: hello? Are you still there? 

 

Me: urhm yes I'm still here sorry... 

 

Mncedisi: apologies for not calling so long.. I had a very difficult 

task to perform and it took a lot of my time ... 

 

Me: I understand.. 

 

Mncedisi:how are you? 

 

Me: I'm ok and yourself? 

 



Mncedisi: getting better... listen I would really like to see you 

 

Again my heart made that du-du-du sound..I swear it wanted to 

come out 

 

Me: when? 

 

Mncedisi: Friday if possible... 

 

Me: urhm well I am going home this Friday.. infact I'm leaving 

Thursday... 

 

Mncedisi: ohk I see..tell you what..lets meet tomorrow then 

since Thursday you will be leaving... 

 

Me: ok...where and what time? 

 

Mncedisi: pick up any venue or restaurant you comfortable 

with I will come... 



 

 

Me: okay will do 

 

Mncedisi: goodnight then..i am looking forward to see you 

tomorrow 

 

Me: good night 

 

He dropped the call now I was sweating..ok breath Khethiwe 

breath..yuuh oh my God what do I do now? I wanted to call 

Nokukhanya but then she will tell me to wear a lingerie ai 

 

Wait..there is someone who can help me who will understand 

my situation better...I called her.. 

 

Thandeka: sis Khethiwe 

 

Me:hi sis i hope angikuphazamisi? 



 

Thandeka: no dear I just put Mxolisi to bed so you not 

 

Me: okay.. Thandeka I'm going crazy I swear 

 

Thandeka: I can pick up the panic on your voice..what 

happened? 

 

Me:(breathing out) okay.. Mncedisi called and asked to see 

me... 

 

Thandeka:(ululating) alilili...when? 

 

Me: tomorrow. He said I should pick up a venue I'm 

comfortable with and let him know 

 

Thandeka: what a gentleman! And I'm sure you  are so scared 

neh 

 



Me: I'm sweating as we speak! 

 

Thandeka: I understand..I also remember when Mthoko 

showed me signs of interest,damn I was scared... 

 

Me:so what did you do? 

 

Thandeka:I cooled myself down and adviced myself to actually 

go with the flow...that's what I will say to you..go to that dinner 

or lunch with an open mind..relax,ask him questions and 

answer his honestly.. 

 

Me: yuuh okay I hear you... about the venue?  

 

Thandeka:well its up to you my darling..but I would suggest you 

keep it indoors.. cook something light and delicious..and don't 

worry Mncedisi is a well respected man of God..he won't do 

tricks on you...but then you can tell him to pick up a place..I'm 

sure he will shut down a whole restaurant for you guys 

 

Me: this is difficult..anyway thanks sis 



 

Thandeka: you welcome my baby..and one last thing ..look 

good..be presentable and confident... 

 

Me: okay.. good sis 

 

Thandeka: good night Mam Prophet 

 

Me:(chuckling)sogijima kakhulu Mam mfundisi 

 

I hung up and texted him that he should pick a place and let me 

know 

 

He quickly replied as if he was waiting for me... 

 

" Please be ready around 14:00pm Sharp tomorrow my driver 

will pick you up"  

 

 



I throw my phone aside and sighed..what am I going to wear?ok 

now I have to ask Nokukhanya... 

 

I took my phone and started chatting with her..the moment I 

told her she called immediately to scream on my ear I switched 

off my phone..trust her to be that dramatic... 

 

------- Nqobani ------ 

 

Its been a couple of weeks now that I've done the cleansing 

ceremony and I must say that I'm feeling a bit light 

 

Yazi wake me up wangenza Mnqobi..if he didn't pull all of these 

stunts I would have been well settled now with my wife.. raising 

our son...nxx 

 

I got up from my desk and took my phone and headsets... 

 

I met my sister getting in..she's pregnant..wow Khaya doesn't 

waist time hey..be already knocked her up... 



 

Nqobile: bhuti wami 

 

Me: sis 

 

We hugged a brief and touched her belly..the baby kicked..it 

was such a beautiful feeling 

 

Nqobile: wow looks like malume has a fan 

 

Me:, looks like..wow this is so magical... 

 

Nqobile: uyaphi ngoba ngathi usendleleni? 

 

Me: I need to get out from this palace and clear my head you 

know.. 

 



Nqobile:I was hoping that we could chat and catch up but no 

problem because I'm sleeping over so I will see you when you 

get back 

 

Me: awesome then sis,your parents are on the throne room 

 

I walked out of the palace.. called one of the guards and we 

walked out .I was listening on music holding my stick... 

 

It's been a while since I walked around the village...I walked a 

long distance sihamba siphumula emahlathini nasemfuleni... 

 

Guard: my prince I think we should go back now...sesikwa 

Mbhele manje.. 

 

Wow we really walked hey.. looking at my time we have been 

walking for three hours ...I stood up preparing to go back when 

I saw this group of girls coming from the river singing ..they 

were about 7..very beautiful maidians bagabe ngemvunulo 

yakithi enhle yakwa Zulu... 

 



I washed my eyes with the beauty in front of me while my ears 

were enjoying the melodic sound of their voices... 

 

They kept on singing not aware of us abanye besina..there was 

this beautiful girl who caught my attention.. she was a very 

beautiful young lady,with her beautiful white teeth... the way 

she was dancing to the song made me whistle unaware and 

that startled them and they looked into our direction... 

 

The same girl looked at me and when our eyes locked she 

looked down... 

 

Me: beautiful maidians of Mbhele kingdom I greet you... 

 

Them:we greet you your royal highness.. 

 

Me:I'm Prince Nqobani from Abathembu kingdom I would 

really like to know 

 

They introduced themselves and the lady that caught my eye 

and attention said her name was Ayanda(Nathi's sister)... 



 

Because it was getting late..we allowed them to go..I'm 

definitely coming back here...I need to know more about this 

girl... 

 

I walked back home very excited and couldn't wait to see 

Ayanda again 

 

------MNCEDISI ------ 

 

Today was the thee day..to say I was nervous would be an 

understatement...I haven't been courting a lady for years... last 

time I asked a lady out I was just Mncedisi..now I'm the 

respected man of God..I really don't know how to go about 

asking a lady as I nceku...I took my chance and called Zulu.. 

 

Mthoko: bafo... 

 

Me: mfowethu uyaphila? 

 



Mthoko: ngi right ndoda 

 

Me: ei bafo nginenkinga Lana..to cut it short I have a late lunch 

with this lady you keep seeing on your dreams 

 

Mthoko: finally! Does that mean I should get my best man suit 

ready? 

 

Me: Mthoko wabanani kodwa ukuphapha? Angazi nokuthi 

ngizoyiqala ngakuphi lengane... 

 

He laughed really hard..I'm sure tears were rolling on his 

eyes..see why I hesitated calling this fool 

 

Me: I'm serious njalo..ngiyishela kanjani lengane mfowethu 

without being seen as a pervert? Phela I'm the respectable man 

of God... 

 

 



Mthoko: heyi Mncedisi you made my day shame..azange 

ngahleka so.. 

 

Dude go there as Mncedisi Ngema not the prophet...help me 

Lord don't quote any Bible verses you will scare the poor lady 

away... 

 

Me:you are enjoying this aint you? 

 

Mthoko: you have no idea.. 

 

He said laughing again. I will get him one day for this ...his time 

is coming..he stopped laughing and gave me pointers 

 

After that I finished up dressing in smart casual...I've booked 

out one of the best restaurant in town that deals with Italian 

and sea food..I hope she will like it... 

 

I was on jeans,white shirt,sneakers... Mthoko said I'm not going 

to the auditorium so I must be simple yet hot 



 

I arrived at the venue and checked if everything was ready...it 

was just for the two of us..I wanted all the privacy we could 

get..I opted to be served by male waitors.. 

 

My driver called me saying they are outside..told them to come 

in...my future Mrs Ngema walked in dressed in Blue jeans,white 

shirt and navy blue  heels... 

 

She had tied her hair on a very neat bun,her make up on point.. 

smelling good from a distance .her red lipstick making her lips 

look so hot..I knew right then that this woman is for me 

 

She opted a very easy and simple outfit yet she looked like a 

million dollar... 

 

I walked up to her and greeted her hugging her brief.. 

 

Me: hey.. you look so beautiful 

 



Khethiwe:(smiling shyly) thank you..you look hot yourself.. 

 

I pulled out a chair for her to sit ...she sat down and looked 

around 

 

Me:like it? 

 

Khethiwe:it's lovely .I love it.. 

 

Me: perfect..would you like anything to drink? 

 

Khethiwe: sure... 

 

I snapped my fingers calling the waitor.. 
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-----MNCEDISI ------ 

 

The waitor served us drinks while we placed our order..I hope 

she will enjoy the sea food because she says it's her first time 

having one 

 

 

I must admit that the nerves now are high..this woman is very 

beautiful..not only is she beautiful her appearance demands 

respect..I guess the royal tittle fit her accordingly 

 

Me: how was your day?. 

 

That was me trying to make a conversation because she was 

scared as me... 



Khethiwe:well it's just been a day..I was busy checking on the 

time... 

 

Me: looking forward to this date? 

 

Khethiwe:(smiling shyly) kind of 

 

Me:okay Khethiwe I think you are wondering why I called you 

here.. 

 

She looked at me with this big eyes of hers..now she wasn't 

blushing but staring at me blankly..I felt my heart beating fast 

 

Me:okay I called you here because there is a serious matter 

that we should discuss..to tell you the truth I knew about you 

way before we met.. 

 

There was a time where by I was sick for days,ngiboniswa 

wena... 



God show me you are the one for me.. when I saw you for the 

first time and we were wearing matching outfits I tried to 

ignore.. thinking that maybe it's just a coincidence... 

 

But meeting you at that park I knew that you are indeed the 

one... 

 

I kept quiet when our meal arrived..she ordered simple 

food...fish,chips.. 

 

Khethiwe: I hear you.. but how do you know I'm the one for 

you? I mean u don't even know me.. 

 

Me: like I said .ngavezelwa wena ngephupho..kuthe 

sengikubona everything just confirmed the dream... 

 

Khethiwe: how so?. 

 

Me:I mean I've always prayed to God for a beautiful well 

mannered woman,a woman who will fear and respect God 

more than she do me..a woman with dignity and respect... 



 

Khethiwe:sorry to disturb you but I'm definitely not one of 

those things... 

 

To tell you the truth Mncedisi my past stinks and is very painful 

 

I don't think a man like you deserve someone like me 

 

Me: why do you say that? 

 

Khethiwe: I mean Mncedisi look at your self..you are every 

woman's dream out there..I'm pretty sure there are women in 

your Calibre that will match your standard... 

 

Me: unfortunately I don't want them..I want you... 

 

Khethiwe I understand when you speak about past and all 

that...but nobody is perfect and akekho umuntu ongenayo I 

past..I wasn't born a pastor or prophet.. growing up I also made 



mistakes but I learned and grew up from them. They don't 

define me.. 

 

Khethiwe: I see..so what are you looking for in a woman that's 

to be your partner? 

 

Me:well she must be beautiful like you...smart like you...strong 

that I believe you are.. ambitious.. 

 

Be ready to go with me preaching the word of God. Azethembe 

angithembe nami kuthi if I say I'm in Lagos preaching..I'm only 

there doing that not entertaining women..I want someone who 

will be free to share her goals,fears and dreams with me so that 

I can support them and she should also support the vision not 

question it 

 

But before all of that..she should be a God fearing person 

 

 

Khethiwe:mhmm I hear you.  I still believe I'm not one for you... 

 



Me: Ephesians 2 verse 10 under the "made for a purpose " tittle 

say ' God has made us what we are 

and in our Union with Christ Jesus he has created us for life of 

good deeds, which he has already prepared for us to do' 

 

Khethiwe you may denied the love you have for me but deep 

down you know and I know that we love each other and that's 

enough for me 

 

Let's give it a chance to explore this love..let us allow it to lead 

us to something beautiful... 

 

Khethiwe I'm not one to date for fun or explore..I want to make 

you Mrs Ngema 

 

 

Now that I've gained back my confidence,she wasn't staring but 

playing with her fork looking down .. 

 



Khethiwe: I don't know Mncedisi...I'm a broken person with 

trust issues and scars that aren't healed yet..I'm scared to open 

up my heart again. . 

 

Me: allow me to help you heal..let me show you that you 

deserve more than what you have settled for... allow me to 

show you that not all of us are that bad... 

 

Khethiwe: I don't want to rush to anything right now..so I guess 

I will allow the chance of knowing each other better 

 

Me:that's all I'm asking for..ngiyabonga 

 

I took her beautiful hand and kissed it...she smiled revealing her 

beautiful dimples 

 

Me: i can't wait to see you blush like this everyday for the rest 

of our lives... 

 

Khethiwe:(laughing) ok stop now ..can we eat... 



 

Me: of course madam.. 

 

-------AYANDA -------- 

 

I was standing by the tree..my friend came and got me out from 

home.. apparently the prince we met the other day has been 

asking to see me..so we snuck out of the palace... 

 

He showed up looking really hot...my friend left us and went to 

chat with his guard... 

 

Nqobani: saphinde sabonana nkosazana..kunjani 

 

Me:ngiyaphila... 

 

Nqobani:kuhle ke..singakayi kude kakhulu ngicela ukwazi ukuthi 

uyihlo owakwabani? 

 



Me:ngingowaka Mbhele... 

 

Nqobani:(taken back) as in like the only daughter of King 

Mbhele 1 and younger sister to Nkosinathi? 

 

Me: that's correct 

 

Nqobani: wow..I don't know what to say... 

 

Anyways I wanted to know you better .. 

 

Me: what is it that you want to know about me? 

 

Nqobani: everything..let's just say I'm taken by you 

nkosazane..Uma izinto zihamba kahle I'm planning kuthi 

ngikuthathe uyophekela u Mam Thembu kungekudala nje... 

 

I blushed...to be honest .there have been many suitors asking 

for my hand in marriage but I haven't been interested...but 



with No ani here.. the moment I saw him I couldn't stop 

thinking about him 

 

Nqobani: the kingdom is waiting for their Queen... I've been 

lonely for quite some time now..I need someone like you to 

help me rule the kingdom 

 

Me:yeah well Nqobani I still need to go to school and achieve 

my dreams you know 

 

Nqobani: how old are you ? 

 

Me: 19  

 

Nqobani:I see.. furthering your studies my love is not a 

problem..I also need an educated woman next to me.. someone 

who will know the basics..so what is it that you want to study 

further for? 

 

Me: I'm not yet sure..my dad want me to do medicine... 



 

Nqobani: wena my Queen ufunani? 

 

Me: I want to study media and journalism..I want to be able to 

tell stories of our kingdoms and do much more 

 

He smiled revealing his gorgeous white teeth.. 

 

Nqobani: I think journalism will suit you perfectly... 

 

Ok guy is scoring more points..I mean most of my previous 

suitors bebengayizwa nje lendaba yokuyofunda..they wanted 

me home to bear kids..urgh... 

 

---------NOKUKHANYA ------- 

 

Today is the busiest day in the salon...the Friday of a month end 

 



I'm supposed to be home helping my sister with her crowning 

event to take place tomorrow but I need to he here to help 

 

I must say keeping busy it is what keeps me sane..I'm trying to 

ignore Nathi's request and I can tell that he's running out of 

patience with my excuses...truth is I don't know if I really want 

to be a second wife.. 

 

Yes I really do love Nkosinathi but the drama that comes of 

marrying him..is it really worth it? 

 

Then as I was debating about that..the chemicals of relaxers hit 

my nostrils hard I felt everything on my stomach turns up and 

down I ran to my office to the sink and throw up... 

 

It hurt so bad that I felt my head pounding..I flushed and rinsed 

my mouth..I was suddenly feeling a bit dizzy..I used to the sink 

for balance... 

 

I heard the door open and Nathi came closer to me..his cologne 

made me to vomit again.. 



 

He brushed my back and helped me sit down...he gave me 

water and turn on the fan because I was sweating... 

 

Nathi: are you ok baby? 

 

Me: yeah..just the chemicals today are way too strong..and 

your perfume...gosh why did you put it on so much? 

 

Nathi: my cologne? Come on baby I just put it like I normally do 

..have you eaten? 

 

Me: not really Ive been on my feet the whole day .it's a bit busy 

.. 

 

Nathi: I see..i guess it's explain your dizziness..get your bag and 

let's go grab something to eat and you can come back after 

eating 

 

Me: okay 



 

We took my bag and walked out..I told my girls im getting some 

late lunch will be back after an hour ... 

 

We were sitting at spur and I ordered ribs,two large burgers 

that came with chips,large milkshake and some wings and a 

green salad 

 

Nathi ordered ribs, chips and drink 

 

The moment the food arrived I was so starving I finished the 

burgers in two minutes and started enjoying my ribs..gosh they 

were so delicious... 

 

I found Nathi staring at me.. 

 

Me: what is it? 

 

Nathi: nothing..I'm just surprised at your big appetite..I've 

never seen you eating this much 



 

Me : I've been really hungry..thank you baby for taking me out.. 

nearly died.. 

 

Nathi:(chuckling) it's a pleasure...it's my duty to look after my 

people... 

 

I raised my eyebrows questioning his last word but he just 

laughed winking at me...I chose to ignore him and enjoy my 

wings... 

 

Then I saw the wife.. pushing her big belly ..she was looking 

around with her phone on the hand..she spotted us and walked 

to our table..Nathi was facing me so he didn't see her 

 

Me:oh here goes my appetite 

 

Nathi: what's wrong? 

 

Me:don't look now.. but your wife is walking to this table 



 

Nathi: whaaaat? What is she doing here? 

 

Me': I guess we'll find out soon 

 

She got to us and grabbed the chair struggling to sit down 

 

Gugu: lovebirds 

 

I just smiled..she's full of shit this one I need to be careful 

around her 

 

Me:Mamkhulu 

 

I might hit the nerve because the smug smile she had coming 

here quickly disappeared 

 

Gugu: are you seriously considering marrying my husband? 

Bitch you got some nerve! 



 

Nathi: ladies please don't create a scene..gugu I thought you 

were home... 

 

Gugu: yeah right! Isn't what I do lately? Always home alone 

while you out here galavanting with your bitch 

 

Me:(I felt my BP going up) dare call me a bitch one more time 

I'm going to slap that baby out of your huge stomach now! 

 

Nathi: ladies please! 

 

Gugu: I've always known you are a hoe but I thought you have 

changed and grow up 

 

Me: it's take a whore to know one..bitch.. 

 

Gugu:ushime ngaleyo ndlela vele that you can't find your own 

man manje sofuna kuzongibangisa kweyami? 

 



Me: bitch don't you dare fuck me up! You act all holy here.. are 

we even sure that the baby you are carrying is Nathi's? 

 

Nathi's face changed as he looked at his wife with a confused 

look...Gugu turned pale..he grabbed my milkshake and poured 

it all on me... 

 

Me:oh no bitch you didn't! No Nathi tell me your wife didn't 

just pour a milkshake on my expensive top please! 

 

Gugu:(yelling) how dare you speak about the paternity of my 

baby?some of us know how to close legs.. we don't open them 

for every Tom and dick out there... 

 

Me: I bet you don't!now let me get the fuck of here before I do 

something I will regret... 

 

I grabbed my back and walked out of the restaurant fuming 

 



The manager was dealing with Nathi and his wife and I just 

realized I came with his car.. I took out my phone and called an 

Uber... 

 

I turned back to look at what was happening...Gugu was now 

on labour busy being dramatic.. Nathi was struggling...I so 

wanted to leave him to deal with this mess but part of me felt 

guilty 

 

I ran back to the restaurant 

 

Me: what's happening here? 

 

Nathi: I think she's going to labour...I need to take her to the 

hospital 

 

Me: ok sure..give me your car keys I will drive and you will seat 

with her at the back 

 

We struggled getting her to the car and I drove away with Gugu 

trowing every insult on me..one minute she will be insulting me 



the next she will be begging me to take out the baby out of her 

womb 

We arrived at the hospital and she was rushed to the maternity 

ward 

Nathi went in with her..I was about to leave when. I saw 

paramedic running in with one guy...I took a look at him..it was 

a young girl involved on a car accident 

I heard doctors speaking about the fact that she need blood 

transfusion I quickly made myself available 

I was taken to the room for check ups and all that..the doctor 

came to me .. 

Doctor: we have done all the necessary tests mam and you are 

a match 

Me:that's great doctor let's start the process already and save 

the little girl's life... 

Doctor: I'm sorry we can't .. 

Me: why? You just said I am a match... 

Doctor: mam..you are pregnant... 
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-----NOKUKHANYA ----  

 

I sat down because I felt dizzy immediately..no the doctor is 

mistaken...how possible is that? I can't be pregnant..not that I 

don't want to..but not now .I'm so not ready 

 

Oh my God! What will dad say? A princess falling pregnant 

outside of wedlock? 

 

Now it's make sense why I've been throwing up and have this 

crazy appetite..oh my God! But I was on pill.what the  hell 

happened? 

 

I grabbed my bag attempting to leave the hospital because I 

was so not in the mood for Nkosinathi and his wife right 

now..all I want is to be home and Cry on my sister's shoulders 



 

Nathi: hey are you leaving already? 

 

It was Nathi shouting after me immediately I left the reception.. 

I wiped my tears and tried to composed myself .. 

 

Me: yes there's no need for me to be here..ain't you supposed 

to be in there holding your wife's hand? Has she delivered? 

 

Nathi:I just wanted to check up on you and ask if you don't 

want to go home especially since it's this late 

 

Yes Gugu gave birth to a beautiful baby girl...Im so happy..she's 

so beautiful like her mother 

 

I faked a smile because those words hurt me more than periods 

pain 

 

Me:im happy for you...you always wanted kids.. 



 

Nathi: yes..but I will be more happy if I can have a baby with 

you.. you know..he said caressing my face not caring if people 

were watching or what..he perked my lips I vibrated..he turns 

me on so quickly... 

 

Me:(whispering) stop..we are in public... 

 

Nathi: so?  Were you crying? 

 

Me: yes..I saw this horrible accident and this girl was in a bad 

state... 

 

Nathi: (hugging me because I was crying again) baby lately you 

are very emotional..if I didn't knew better I was going to say u 

are pregnant 

 

I felt so annoyed at that remark because he was right..I pulled 

out from his embrace.. 

 



Me: I need to go home..they are surprised ngikuphi... 

 

Nathi: ok then I will drive you back to the salon where we left 

your car off.  

 

Me: no need..I can always request an Uber and you can get to 

be with your family... 

 

Nathi: nonsense..let's go.. besides I need to pass by home to 

get bags of clothes for my wife and daughter... 

 

I agreed because it's not like he was giving me an option to 

decide otherwise... 

 

 

We drove to the salon he was blabbing about how cute his 

daughter was and I was silently debating whether I should tell 

him about the pregnancy or not..it's just felt so awkward to say 

that.. especially now while he's this happy about his kid 

 



He dropped me off and promised to come tomorrow emcimbini 

ka Khethiwe... 

 

I got in and my girls have knocked off..I took things I will need 

to make up and style the family tomorrow and got on my car 

and drove off... 

 

The way it was so busy kwa Bhengu..you would swear 

siyashadisa..my aunt's were all over the place... 

 

I greeted some and went to the bedroom to check on my 

sister's.. 

 

Me: bitches 

 

Khanyisile: hey baby look 

 

She flashed an engagement ring on my face I gasped..oh my 

God! Some girls are way too lucky hey...she's been with the guy 

for like a couple of months and now she's wearing his ring 



 

Me: no ways! 

 

Khanyisile: yes way!he proposed and I said yes... 

 

Me:(screaming) oh my gosh im so happy for you elder 

sister..please allow me to plan your wedding and bachelorette 

pretty please! 

 

Khethiwe: hai bo and then what will I plan? 

 

Me: (rolling my eyes) kitchen party and counseling..angithi 

wena ungu mam mfundisi to be.. 

 

Khethiwe threw a pillow at me and I ducked laughing..around 

my sister's I was so happy for a moment I even forget about my 

dilemma... 

 

Khethiwe:( raising glasses of champagne giving me one) to my 

crowning tomorrow and to my sister's engagement here.. 



 

We toasted but I remembered my situation and flip now I can't 

even drink anymore..I put the glass down and poured myself 

orange juice .. 

 

Khanyisile: and then wena? Saying no to champagne 

 

I realized if there are people I could trust with my business it's 

my sister's... 

 

Me: ok guys there's something I think you need to know. .I also 

discovered it today ... 

 

They looked at me with the "go on look" 

 

Me: well I'm pregnant...6 weeks 

 

Khanyisile & Khethiwe: whaaaat? No! 

 



Me: yeah and when I count it was the first time we did the deed 

...guy knocked me off first time 

 

Khanyisile: ngiyasivuma I sperm sakhe shame..but wait ... 

weren't you on pill or something... 

 

Me': I was..I still don't know how this happened..I will need to 

see my doctor Monday to do a sonar and all that 

 

Khethiwe: does Nathi know? 

 

Me: no..I haven't told him... 

 

Khethiwe: why? Im sure the guy will be over the moon... 

 

Me: because right now it's not a good time..his wife just gave 

birth and he's so excited so I don't want to ruin that.. 

 

Khanyisile: oh babe come here.. 



 

We group hugged and they told me they got my back..we 

started talking about baby shower and all that ... which reminds 

me.. we need to do a baby shower for Khaya's wife... 

 

---------MNQOBI ------- 

 

I've been on the treatment and doing everything right..I must 

say that if I continue doing well I will be out of here soon... 

 

My doctor is happy with my improvement..I can't wait to go 

out...to apologise to my family.. my brother..but mostly 

Khethiwe..I've wronged that woman...I hope she will be able to 

forgive me because I can't do without her forgiveness... 

 

Then after that I can go away to start afresh somewhere else.. 

 

-----GUGU ------ 

 



I looked at my adorable baby girl and felt my cheeks hot..tears 

have been rolling since yesterday..I have been able to pretend 

with Nathi around..but now that I know he is not around.. 

probably out there supporting his girlfriend on her sister's 

event 

 

My baby's name is Ndalwenhle Thabethe..I've used my own 

surname on the birth certificate and Nathi is so not aware of 

that 

 

The reason I'm crying it's because God has punished me so 

much..this baby is looking exactly like her father it's like 

bekufungwe izinkani... 

 

My door opened and my worst nightmare walked in...he was 

carrying flowers and presents 

 

He walked to my bed and I held my baby for dear life..I was 

wondering how the hell did he knew I was here..but then..who 

am I fooling..this guy knows everything... 

 



Bayanda: finally you gave birth.. congratulations mommy 

 

I was fuming..my chest rising up and down.. 

 

Me: how the hell did you know? 

 

Bayanda : oh honey I saw the video where you caused a scene 

at spur after you caught your husband and his side chick having 

lunch..right there I knew I need to come back 

 

Me: bayanda please go..Nathi can't find you here... 

 

Bayanda: relax..that one is having seven colours at his side 

chick home so he won't be here anytime soon which will give us 

enough time to do DNA 

 

Me: what? No Bayanda 

Advertisement 

Ndalo is still young. . 



 

Bayanda: Gugu don't provoke me I beg of you please...we both 

know that this baby is mine..so don't start with me I beg of 

you... 

 

Me:( crying?) Bayanda please...ok I will be honest ..Ndalo is 

yours..but you can't take her or claim her please...this will ruin 

my marriage..Nathi is so happy very happy..if this comes 

out..he will definitely marry that girl..and this could ruin things 

with your engagement with... 

 

Bayanda: hey shut up! You have no right to talk about my 

fiancee... Gugu no matter what you say or do will not keep me 

away from my child... 

 

Me:I'm begging you please understand... 

 

Bayanda: I'm not in the mood to fight with you today .can I hold 

my daughter? 

 



I hesitated but then maybe he will stop pushing this if I allow 

him to see her private.. 

 

I carefully gave him my daughter who was sleeping..he held her 

like an egg... 

 

Bayanda: oh my baby..you are so beautiful...I love you 

nkosazana yakwa Dlamini..I pray and hope you didn't give my 

daughter your husband's surname? 

 

Me: no..I used mine instead 

 

Bayanda: clever girl ..hey baby... Daddy loves you so much ... 

 

Then his phone rang...he gave me back my daughter and went 

to the door to answer it...he spoke for few minutes and turned 

to me .. 

 

Bayanda: I neee to get going but I will be and me and you will 

finish this conversation 



 

He kissed my daughter and left..I sighed a huge relief when he 

left 

 

My affair with Bayanda was really harmless..it's started when I 

got this project to work on Mpumalanga.we were working very 

close together and long hours . it's started once and the next 

thing we were doing it regularly... 

I knew I was pregnant for him because I catched after spending 

two months in Mpumalanga.. 

 

By the time I finished the project there I was 4 months..he has 

met this girlfriend of his and we stopped shagging..he became 

so loyal and faithful to her..like he loved her with 

everything..that forced me to tell Nathi about the pregnancy at 

5 months... because I had planned to terminate it after realizing 

Bayanda is now committed and doesn't see me that way ..but I 

was late .. 

 

------KHETHIWE------- 

 



Finally the day was coming to an end..I was so tired from all the 

greeting..kisses.. smiling yooh ai 

 

But I was so beautiful..my sister really outdone herself on my 

look shame..I spotted Mncedisi..he just waved at me and 

smiled..I've been trying to see him but ai the greetings awapheli 

 

We were chilling at the dining hall endlini waiting to have 

supper..now I was on my comfortable clothes..my trackpants 

and sleepers..my feet were killing me..being on heels the whole 

day akudlali... 

 

I sat down after showering... 

 

Me:hawu where is khanyisile? 

 

Nokukhanya: oh she's fetching the fiancee to come join us .. 

 

Me: oh finally we get to see our future brother in law .. 

 



The door opened and they came through..he was so beautiful 

and so sexy...the caramel type..not dark..not yellow just in 

between 

 

Khanyisile: family this is my fiancee..the guy who stole my 

heart... 

 

Khaya:mhm yena nah.. 

 

Khanyisile: shut up! Ok as I was saying before this brat interrupt 

me..this is Bayanda Dlamini..my future husband... 

 

My dad smiled..and I knew he approved already..we shook 

hands with him..we started digging on the food and my phone 

rang .. 

 

I excused myself from the table because there was noise... 

 

Me: hello 

 



Mnce: is that how you answer when your future husband calls 

you? 

 

I just blushed..this guy is doing things to me I swear... 

 

Me': sorry I just answered without checking who was calling 

because I was on the dinner table.. 

 

Mnce: no problem...baby can I see you please..just for a few 

minutes..please... 

 

Me:(sigh) Mncedisi... 

 

Mnce: please sthandwa Sam...I'm going back to joburg tonight 

and I seriously need to see you 

 

Me: ok fine...where? 

 

Mnce: I'm outside your gate.. 



 

Me: I'm coming 

 

I hung up and stole a look at the table everyone was happy 

chatting..I ran out the house and told the guards to open the 

gate and not follow me because I'm not going far... 

 

I saw him standing on the bonnet..it was getting a bit dark but I 

could still see him..thanks to the street lights... 

 

He hugged me tight when I got to him and kissed me on the 

forehead 

 

Mnce: how are you? 

 

Me: I'm fine just tired.. 

 

Mnce: yeah I can imagine..but umcimbi wakho bomuhle.. 

 



Me: indeed...thanks for coming through..I know you don't 

believe kulezinto zamadlozi and all but seeing you today really 

meant a lot to me.. 

 

He opened his legs and got me in between him...his hands 

hugging my waist. . 

 

Mnce:you are right I don't believe in these customs and 

tradition..but I love you and you are my wife to be..so it's my 

duty to support you... 

 

Me:( smiling) thank you baby 

 

Mnce:( blushing) finally he gives me a pet name..praise the 

Lord! 

I hit him on his shoulder playful he laughed 

Mnce: can I please kiss you? 

Me: you don't have to asks 

With that our lips locked.... 
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-----MNCEDISI ----- 

 

I must say that I'm blessed beyond recognition..I know it's still 

early days but it's felt like I've known this woman in front of me 

for quite some time...it's actually feels like forever... 

 

Damn I love her..I never knew love could be this good..when I 

tasted her lips I felt things all over my body..it was not lust 

no...I've passed that stage 

 

I pulled out from the kiss and looked at her..I could do this 

everyday.. just staring at her beautiful eyes for the rest of my 

life..right now I Know that I can lay down my life for her..to see 

her happy and safe.. 

 

Khethiwe: gosh stop staring at me like this you make me 

blush... 

 



Me: ukuthi umuhle sthandwa Sami angazi noma bake 

bakutshela yini..like nje you are so going to decorate me I swear 

 

She laughed at that..I so love hearing her laughter..it's been a 

minute but it's feels so forever... 

 

Khethiwe: okay thank you but stop .. seriously you make me 

blush... 

 

Me: and I love seeing you blush 

 

She just smiled..I kissed her again .. 

 

Me:come with me to the hotel and help me pack ..I feel like 

spending some time with you..I promise I will bring you back 

 

She gave me that look..I know it's sound weird..the two of us in 

a hotel room..but come on.. 

 

Me: relax..we won't get to that I promise.. 



 

Khethiwe:(nodding) ok let me let one of my sister's know so 

that she can cover for me 

 

She took her phone and dialled one of her sister . 

 

Khethiwe: Nokx I need a favor please... 

 

Nokukhanya: what is it? And where the hell did you 

disappeared to? 

 

Khethiwe: come outside I will explain 

 

Nokukhanya: alright I'm coming 

 

She hung up and looked at me with those sparkling eyes that 

shine even in the dark..few minutes I saw a gate being opened 

and her sister walked out..I guess she saw me because she 

came running and threw herself at me... 

 



Nokukhanya:oh my gosh you are so evil..why don't you say you 

are with my hot brother in law to be. I would have dressed a 

little bit decent 

 

I just laughed..she's so dramatic.. 

 

Me: good evening..I apologise for taking the royal princess out 

so late I .. 

 

Nokukhanya:( waving her hand) oh please..save that for my 

dad..I'm not so old school 

 

Ok I think I will like her...she's bubbly and care free.. 

 

Khethiwe: sis wami I need to go with Mncedisi to help him park 

clothes..he's going back to joburg tonight..so cover up for me I 

will come late..keep your phone with you 

 

Nokukhanya: okay please use condoms guys I'm so not ready 

for another baby 



 

She hugged her sister who has her eyes all out.i So wanted to 

laugh really...she turned to me smiling 

 

Nokukhanya: take care of my baby sister ok? I trust you 

 

Me:I will..I promise I will bring her back 

 

Nokukhanya: you better..night kids 

 

She then walked back to the house..I took Khethiwe's hand and 

we got inside the car and told my driver to go.. 

 

We arrived at the hotel it was really getting late..time close to 

9pm now 

 

We got to my suite and she sat on the bed I sat on the couch 

 

Me': would you like anything? 



 

Khethiwe: yes..you disturbed me during dinner and now I'm 

hungry 

 

I just laughed and took the phone placing room service 

 

I took out my suitcase and started packing..she helped a 

bit..then her food arrived.. 

 

She helped herself eating while I took a shower.. 

I came back dressed in same attire as hers except that mine 

was grey...I went to sit with her at the couch 

 

Me: thank you for trusting me to come here 

 

Khethiwe: it's no biggie 

 

I lay on my back and let her lay between my legs with her head 

on my chest..that gave me a chance to smell the shampoo on 

her hair... 



 

Me: so baby I feel like there are things we should address about 

each other or should I say..let each other know ... 

 

Khethiwe:true..  

 

Me: so I don't know if I can start...but let me say..ladies 

first..you can go..ask me anything you want to know or tell me 

 

 

Khethiwe: well I think you know the bad past I have..I mean the 

one I'm still recovering from..other than that I'm really grateful 

that you chose me..out of all the beautiful women out there.  I 

still can't believe it 

 

I took her left hand and played with her ring finger..I was 

actually measuring it.. 

 

Me: well babe you better believe it because I'm actually here to 

stay.. I'm not going anywhere..this is not some prank or play 

ground...and I understand that you have a tense past..but I feel 



like you need to completely let go...heal baby heal...allow me to 

love you .. I know maybe socabanga ukuthi it's ok to be hurt 

and betrayed well baby it's not.. you deserve to be loved...and 

I'm so ready to love you 

 

She kept quiet I listened to her breathing she was crying 

silently..I wrapped my arms around her neck and kissed her 

hair..she held my arms too 

 

Me:I love you MaBhengu..I truly do..and believe me when I say 

I've never loved anyone like you before.. I'm not saying this just 

because everyone says it..but I really mean it 

 

 

She sniffed wiping her tears... 

 

Khethiwe: I love you too..please don't hurt me.. 

 

Me:I will not..I promise..so tell me about yourself ...things like 

your hobbies,interests..goals..not your painful past . let's leave 

that where it's belong..past 



 

She smiled through her tears when she told me about 

herself..most of the things were matching..we both supported 

the same spot team of which is Orlando pirates..love the same 

colours..grey,black,blue and white 

 

Like a lot..she then told me about her upbringing. . despite 

being switched and all that..she really had an normal and happy 

upbringing... something I wish I had.. 

 

Khethiwe: baby wathula..u right? 

 

Me: ( smiling) I'm ok baby..I'm just thinking that life is 

something else..you know all of us has had their share in 

life..could be now.. before but we all did 

 

She sat up and looked at me.. 

 

Me: you know baby I grew up in a middle family...we weren't 

rich..nor poor..my parents got me and my siblings everything 

 



Everything was normal.. me and my 2 siblings got along..my 

mom was a very awesome woman..you wouldn't say that she 

was my step mom.. the problem was my father... 

 

That man was so abusive my love .like emotional.. physically 

and verbally.. nothing to him was ever enough..Im talking about 

school work and everything 

 

I was the smartest amongst my siblings.. growing up I was this 

cheese boy who was into hip hop..my favorite was Rick Ross,Jay 

Z 

Eminem, Michael Jackson you name them 

 

I was quite popular but not like I am now..I believe that 

kwakudaliwe kuthi ngibe famous one way or around..baby 

Mina bengikhululeka  when I was with my friends or 

girlfriends... 

 

My younger siblings were ratchet..very rebellious but they got 

away with everything..dad never really went hard on them like 

he did with me 



 

The only thing maybe I could say was bad about me ..was girls .I 

loved women back then I would have like about 5 at the same 

time. ..it was crazy 

 

So to cut the story short..ivangeli langingena because as 

naughty as I was..I was very fond of God..I loved going to 

church with my step mom and yeah one day I just rolled and 

cried at church people thought nginamadimoni because I'm 

into hip hop and girls kanti it was the holy spirit ungingena..I 

was 22 at the time..baby I refused..I even tried to stop going to 

church because at that time my rap career was picking up... 

 

Khethiwe: wow..so what happened? 

 

Me: umoya ongcwele wangihlupha..I would have visions about 

things that would happen...sometimes I will speak them 

sometimes not 

 

Then the more I defied God the more I suffered...my two 

brothers got shot and killed on a shooting where they robbed 

imali ye bank 



 

I wanted to die because ubuhlungu engabuzwa lapho was way 

too much...bebengezwa bona but I loved them..and besizwana 

kakhulu..then as if that wasn't enough my dad adliwa 

unembeza wokuthi bafe nje kungenxa yemisebenzi yakhe 

emibi, he committed suicide leaving me and my step mom 

alone 

 

Khethiwe:oh no babe... 

 

Me: you know baby when they speak of imbokodo they actually 

talk about you and that woman..you know through everything 

that she went through. Her faith and worship to God 

grew..wahlala ku Jehovah noma kwakunzima..it is because of 

her that I am where I am..ngambona u Nkulunkulu through 

her... 

 

Khethiwe:(wiping my tears) I'm so sorry to hear all of 

this...what happened to your mom?I mean your biological one.. 

 



Me: I don't know her..I heard she dropped me at my father's 

house while I was 2 days old...I tried looking for her but I never 

found her . 

 

And actually now I don't..I mean I've got two Queens on my 

side so I'm sorted... 

 

She smiled .. 

 

Khethiwe: two Queens huh? 

 

Me:( I kissed her nose) yes..you and my mom...she's living 

comfortable in the house I built for her...she remarried the man 

who mentored me...umfundisi who actually prophesied that I 

have this calling 

 

Khethiwe: oh my word baby that is actually so cool..so does she 

have other kids now? 

 

Me: yes..a very annoying 17 year older sister of mine 



 

She giggled at that..I actually felt better talking to her.. 

 

Khethiwe:well I'm glad you actually took me to your past 

too..now I feel like I know you... 

 

Me: don't rush.. we have the whole lives together to figure 

each other out..as long as we love each other.. everything will 

fall into place.. 

 

 

Khethiwe: I never thought of myself as mam mfundisi though... 

 

Me: don't worry .the holy Spirit will guide you .. speaking of 

which baby I need to introduce you to my spiritual parents,my 

family,my church members... 

 

Khethiwe:haa baby so soon? 

 



Me: I know  I'm in this for a very long run so I'm so not going to 

be wasting time..I want to come out and let the whole world 

know sengimtholile umaqondana..the media have been 

pestering me for the past 6 years 

 

Khethiwe': okay I guess you will guide me through the whole 

process..I meant I'm clueless but I'm ready to learn everything 

 

Me: that's my baby..Thandeka ukhona to help you in everything 

lawuxakeka khona..baby the Zulus are my second family... 

 

Khethiwe: I've noticed..you and Mthoko are pretty close... 

 

Me: yes we are..I can't wait to introduce you two to each other 

.  

 

Khethiwe: actually we did meet..long time ago and I was 

rude..but he was kind enough to bear with me..he invited me to 

the service I first saw you preaching into 

 

Me: wow and he never told me this..I will get him... 



 

Baby I think we should go drop you home now..it's late..I don't 

want the king to be on my bad books 

 

Khethiwe:( standing up) yes and my sister.. you promised her... 

although she will be asking me weird questions the whole night 

 

Me: one would swear she's the youngest . but I like her..she's 

cool..please answer her confidently and tell her we didn't do 

anything nasty...I mean I'm all about no sex before marriage... 

 

 

Khethiwe: I actually wanted to ask about that... 

 

Me: don't worry baby..I want our wedding night to be special.. 

 

I brushed her arm as she blushed..I took her hands to mine... 

 

Me: let's pray before we leave please.. 



 

Khethiwe:okay 

 

I said a short prayer for the road I'm about to take.. protection 

for our relationship and the basics and said amen. 

 

We took my bags and went out...my driver load them to the car 

and we drove to the palace to drop Khethiwe off.. Nokukhanya 

was already at the gate with her gown waiting for her.. 

 

We kissed inside the car for a moment then she got out..I 

missed her already but it's not going to be long enough before I 

make her mine officially 

 

-----KHANYISILE----- 

 

After the dinner with my family, Bayanda and I drove to the 

nearest BNB of which he booked into.. although he has already 

put a ring on it but he hasn't paid lobolo yet so I was not his 

wife ..he had no right to sleep in the palace 

 



 

I have finished taking a shower alone..of which was weird 

because we normally shower together 

 

I found him on bed staring into space..you could tell that his 

mind was far away... 

 

Me: baby you ok? 

 

Bayanda: yes love why you ask? 

 

Me:you have been awful quite the whole way from the 

palace..don't lie Bayanda I know 

 

 

Yes we have been together for 5 months and 2 weeks I know 

him.. 

 

Bayanda: come here 



 

He patted the space next to him and I climbed up on the bed 

and sat next to him 

 

Bayanda:I need to tell you something before you hear it from 

someone else... 

 

Me:okay 

 

My heart was beating fast..I had a feeling that I will not like 

this... 

 

Bayanda: so remember Gugu? 

 

I rolled my eyes .how can I forget that bitch..she was so 

dramatic when Bayanda ended their fling. To think I actually 

liked her before I found out that she was cheating on Nathi 

with my man.. now I don't feel bad for Nathi doing the same 

thing to her with my sister..well guy was not my man at that 

time.. 

 



Me:of course I remember her...ngumgcaki wa sis wami 

remember... 

 

Bayanda: yes..how can I forget that .are Nathi and Nox serious 

vele? 

 

Me: very serious I mean she's even pregnant for him and he's 

planning to make her his second wife 

 

Oh gosh..I regretted after saying that..thing is with Baya I gossip 

a lot..we that couple e extra that laugh and gossip about 

everyone close to us..we really don't have secrets... 

 

Bayanda:oh really? Thats wonderful..but we not there.. I 

actually wanted to let you know that I went to see her today .. 

 

Relax before you bite my head off we not doing anything...just 

wanted to make sure if the baby is mine or what 

 

Me:and...? 



Bayanda: unfortunately it's mine...Khanyi I love kids hey..I want 

them all to feel my love..their fathers love..I've already did with 

Nhlanhla so I won't abandoned Ndalo... 

 

Me:( I shut my eyes closed) bug Gugu is married .. 

 

Bayanda: I know..but I will find a way...Ndalo will not be raised 

by your brother in law sorry 

 

Me: this will be so chaotic.. I'm so not ready for I drama 

 

Bayanda: me and Nathi will sit down and talk like men and 

resolve this 

 

Me:please don't ambush him..he's excited to be a father..wait 

at least Gugu to be the one telling him.. 

 

Bayanda: she better hurry because I want to bond with my 

daughter... 

 



Me: what if Nathi divorce Gugu? 

 

Bayanda:angizingeni hey..I'm only interested in my 

daughter..what happens with her mother is really none of my 

business... 

 

Me: wow..I think I need some air 

 

I took my phone and went out...I love my fiancee so much but I 

think his arrogance will be the end of us.. 

 

I called Nokukhanya hoping she's still up..she answered very 

much awake...I even heard Khethiwe's voice behind..I wonder 

where is that one coming from... 

 

Nokukhanya: you should be riding your man's dick not calling 

me... 

 

Me: would you just shut up for a moment khanya and listen? 

 



I was pacing up and down fuming..im actually worried that if 

Gugu and Nathi don't work things out she will bother me ku 

Baya.. already she was clingy before he left her.. 

 

I don't have a problem with his kids .I love his boy and very 

fond of him..I can do with the little one.. just that I wish her 

mom was not Gugu who's sharing a man with my sister! 

 

Nokukhanya: geez I was just joking don't bite my head off!  

 

Me: sorry I'm just so stressed out 

 

Nokukhanya':what's up? 

 

Me: remember what I told you about Gugu and Baya? 

 

Nokukhanya: yeah yeah..that the bitch cheated? 

 

Me: yes..so it's turned out the baby is not Nathi's  



 

Nokukhanya:(clapping hands? Haleluya..to think she had a 

nerve calling me a whore... 

 

Me: I'm just worried if her and Nathi don't work out she will 

come after my man 

 

Nokukhanya: she won't..I will make sure of that ..deal with your 

man I will deal with her 

 

I heard footsteps behind me I hung up... Bayanda hugged me 

from behind... 

 

Bayanda: I'm sorry about how heartless I sound...please come 

back to bed..I miss you 

 

Me:I will ..but promise ke something..you will not forcefully 

take the kid from her please... 

 



Bayanda:(sigh) I won't..I've just logged into Instagram.. Nathi 

has posted pics of the three of them at the hospital..he's really 

happy..this will really break him 

 

Me: you see what I'm talking about? 

 

Bayanda: yeah..I see and really I don't want anyone to get 

hurt..so I will lay off for now while we focus on our upcoming 

wedding but we will definitely revisit this topic again 

 

I couldn't ask for more..he was comprising a lot...I jumped on 

him and he picked me up 

 

Me: for that I think you deserve a reward 

 

Bayanda: ( smiling)oh yeah?come reward me Mommy 

 

We went back to the room kissing... 

 

 



----- NOKUKHANYA----- 

I couldn't wait to get up...by the time it was visiting hours I was 

already at the hospital with flowers and gifts 

 

I need to be quick..Nathi is coming soon to pick them up  and 

he shouldn't find me here.. 

 

I went to her ward..good thing she was breastfeeding her... 

 

I closed the door and she suddenly wore an angry expression 

 

Me: hey Mommy...you so look good..one won't say you just 

pop a baby out your vagina 

 

Oh hello baby..ncooh you look so adorable nzeeh 

.. 

 

Gugu: don't touch my baby you little whore..make yours 

 



Me:(smiling brushing my tummy) oh I have already did..in few 

months from now I will also be in this bed.. 

 

Her facial expression changed quickly to surprised..she should 

have been an actress this one...she's really good at expressing 

how she feels through her face 

 

Gugu: what are you trying to say? 

 

Me:( acting all shocked )oh my gosh I just ruined the surprise! 

Please don't tell our husband yet.. 

 

Gugu:(yelling) husband? Nokukhanya soyahlanya? I told you 

that's not going to happen as long as I'm still alive 

 

Me: (whispering)shh don't make noise you will make the baby 

cry... be careful of what you wish for because kungenzeka uthi 

uyaphuma Lana ushayiswe imoto ufe ngisale ngishade indoda 

yakho over your dead body... 

 



Gugu:(fuming) Nokukhanya are you by any chance threatening 

my life? 

 

Me:(gasping ) me? How could I do such a thing? Bese ngisho nje 

Mina... 

 

Ok move along..I'm actually here to tell you that I've had all the 

time to think of our husband's proposal and I've finally decided 

to agree to marry him... 

 

Gugu:(laughing the evil Laugh ) it's either uyahlany or 

unesibindi ntombazana... 

 

Me: well both...and you my dear sister wife you will support 

him and his decision.. 

 

Gugu: uyahlanya..I will do no such thing .you know without my 

blessings your marriage is doomed 

 

Me: ( playing with my nails) I know..that why I say you will 

support him or dear hubby will know that little princess Ndalo 



here is not his...and wena bazokuxosha and banish you from 

the kingdom bakumuce nengane..shame imagine ihlazo 

elingaka wifey..I mean unesibindi nawe yazi..full 4 years 

emshadweni then boom uyozala ingane yangapha ndle...yuuh 

 

I can see the headline... 

 

I heard the door opening..shit ive taken long enough... Gugu 

was staring at me with mixed emotions.. begging eyes..scared 

yet very angry.. 

 

Nathi: Nokukhanya..I didn't know you were here.. 

 

Me: hi baby..no I actually came to check on my sister wife and 

baby here..phela soon we will be family... 

 

Nathi: for real? Are you saying what I think you are saying? 

 

Me: yes baby...me and Gugu here were just discussing that..she 

agreed that I can marry you..she actually called me here to tell 

me that 



 

Nathi: really...Mama Ndalo why didn't you say so? 

 

Gugu:( faking a smile) I wanted to surprise you at home but 

now you caught us 

 

Nathi: oh this is the happiest day of my life.. thank you my 

wife..I know this isn't easy but thank you ..also for giving me 

such a beautiful daughter 

 

Me: she's really beautiful...ufana nawe babakhe 

 

I saw Gugu swallowing hard.. 

 

Nathi: wow I can't wait to tell Dad about this good news 

 

Me: alright family let me love and leave you..wifey we will talk 

 



I hugged her and Nathi took us pictures...he then took the bags 

and the baby... 

 

 

Gugu:( whispering) this is not over..you better watch your back 

 

Me:( whispering too) I have always been..but thanks for 

reminding me... 
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-----KHETHIWE ----- 

 

After all the weekend drama and celebration I was ready to go 

back to joburg...home was good but I breathe better when I'm 

way..well and to be honest I miss Mncedisi..I know I was with 

him nje yesterday but I can't wait to go back 

 

I was packing my things when my mother walked into my 

room..I smiled 

 

Queen Nobuhle: how I wish you didn't go baby... 

 

Me:mara mama...I will be back soon I promise.. 

 



Queen Nobuhle: please do..I really miss you ngapha your sister 

is engaged to be married ngizosala nalehlanya elingu 

Nokukhanya and I'm so not ready 

 

I just laughed and thought to myself only if you know that 

Nokukhanya is also on the way too.. 

 

We chatted with her helping me packing..I ended up telling her 

about Mncedisi..she listened attentively and sighed.. 

 

Queen Nobuhle: I'm so happy you are healing my baby and that 

you have met that guy...I've heard about him..yena ngathi 

ulungile 

 

Me : he's good to me mama..I can't wait for the day I will bring 

him home .. 

 

Queen Nobuhle: ei kodwa baby...there's going to be a little 

problem... 

 

Me : what problem now? 



 

Queen Nobuhle: you do know right as a crown princess you 

have to marry Prince? 

 

Me: yooh ai no mama I'm not doing that road again. I've 

already been there and got burned badly so no thank you very 

much...sengimtholile Mina umuntu who understands me 

owadalelwa Mina and ngi happy 

 

Queen Nobuhle: ngiyakuzwa my baby..let's just hope your dad 

and the community elders will understand what you are saying 

to me 

 

Me:he want to see me happy and Mncedisi makes me happy 

that's all 

 

I quickly closed the topic and spoke about Khanyisile's soon to 

come delegations.. 

 

-----FEW WEEKS LATER ------ 

 



---------NQOBANI --------- 

 

Things between me and Ayanda were going pretty well..soon I 

will be sending a delegation to her kingdom to ask for her hand 

in marriage..I hope everything goes well 

 

I can't wait to make her my wife and spend the rest of my life 

with her..she's an amazing woman...one that I vow to always 

treasure and protect 

 

My phone rang disturbing me from my thoughts..it was a 

landline I didn't recognize so I answered 

 

Me: hello 

 

Mnqobi: bafo 

 

I swear the wind, earth,air everything came to a standstill after 

hearing that voice.. I felt my heart pounding very fast 

 



Me: Mnqobi... 

 

Mnqobi: please don't hang up..I know you don't want anything 

to do with me and I understand...but please I need to see you.. 

 

Me: for what? 

 

Mnqobi: please get here I promise you will not regret 

it...mfowethu I will be coming out soon..I need me and you to 

start on a clean slate when I come out... 

 

Me: when you say soon how soon are you saying? 

 

Mnqobi:6-8 months from now... 

 

I will be long married and living with my wife by then..he won't 

get to her..I thought to myself... 

 

Me: I will make time and come see you..and this better be 

worth it because last time I regretted it 



 

Mnqobi: thank you..how's everyone? 

 

Me: everyone is good and managing..Nqobile gave birth to a 

bouncing baby boy last week... Your mom is the one not good.. 

although she's trying to hide it but yonke lento Yami nawe 

really did a number on her.. 

 

Mnqobi: eix.. I hope one day she will forgive me and accept me 

again 

 

Me: you have always been her golden boy..so she will forgive 

you 

 

Mnqobi:and you? How are you doing? 

 

Me:well ngiyancenga..and I might be getting married soon... 

 



Mnqobi: I'm so happy for you..really I am...I know it's a lot to 

ask for but can you please make arrangements to come to your 

wedding? Even if I'm not your best man... 

 

Me: ei Mnqobi your presence will make a whole lot of people 

so uncomfortable man I don't think it's wise..I don't want that 

on my wedding.. 

 

Mnqobi: no it's ok I understand..just that I would really love to 

be on your side and play the best man position like we've 

always planned to do.. 

 

Me: yeah..but things have changed..you know that..you 

changed them 

 

Mnqobi:I know ..let me go bafo ngiyabonga ukhuluma nawe 

..please pass my greetings to mama..tell her I love her... 

 

Me: I will...keep well 

 



He dropped..I quickly snapped out of it ..I realized that's it's 

been long since I spoke to him that I actually didn't realize that I 

missed him..crazy and unstable he is...he will always be a part 

of me...it's true that we can't choose who become our family... 

 

 

-------MNCEDISI------ 

 

It's been three weeks since Khethiwe came back from home.. 

and we have been seeing each other almost everyday 

 

She surprised me last Sunday when she pitched to my church 

without warning me she will come..I was so happy but I had to 

keep my cool .. 

 

Today im taking her to my family for introductions..I hope they 

will like her because it's very important to me... 

 

I got to her place and called to say I'm outside..she comes out 

looking all kind of gorgeous on her peach dress... 

 



We hugged and she's smelling Devine 

 

Me: MaBhengu you look so ravishing..how was your day... 

 

Khethiwe: it was ok and normal like the rest..and yours.. 

 

Me:. Been busy my love but I couldn't wait for it to end so that 

we can get to this 

 

I held her hand as the car took off..we made small talks along 

the way till I told her we have arrived..we didn't really live too 

far apart.. 

 

She was sweating I kissed her forehead just to calm her nerves 

and got out to open the door for her 

 

Me: let's go..we have arrived.. 

 

We walked to the door and rang the bell... 



 

My sister Sindiswa came running and screaming..gosh this kid is 

growing so fast...she recently turned 18 but her body screams 

21 
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Sindi: bhutiza 

 

Me: Nana 

 

She rolled her eyes at,she hate being called a kid.. whereas 

she's one 

 

Sindiswa: hello sis..ave umuhle..I'm his elder sister. Sindiswa 

 

I couldn't hold myself..I just laughed and she hit me.. Khethiwe 

laughed and that helped her loosened up a bit..they hugged 

and we walked inside the house 

 



We found mom in the kitchen..we hugged and I went to look 

for my  stepdad and left them ladies alone after doing 

introductions 

 

Dad: son.. 

Me: baba 

Dad:you have no idea how happy I was when your mom called 

and told me that you were coming home nomakoti...where is 

she? 

Me: I left them in the kitchen..but I think we should go wait for 

them in the dining table 

Dad: good idea..I can't wait to see this girl..your sister says she's 

a royalty,she's a princess? 

Me:yes dad she is..but she's down to earth she really doesn't 

carry her tittle over her head 

Dad: well let's go see this woman 

Me : yes father 

We stood up and went to the dining area.  . 
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FIVE MONTHS LATER 

 

( NARRATED)  

 

Bayanda's and Khanyisile tied the knot in a holy matrimonial 

and big sister was now living in her own kingdom with her 

husband... 

 

Nokukhanya also married Nathi in a traditional wedding 

becoming a second wife to the king...a second Queen..her and 

Gugu are cats and dogs..they are very friendly in public for the 

media you would actually believe that they get along kanti 

behind closed doors it's hell 

 

Nokukhanya is having her own house in the same kingdom and 

she's still keeping the secret of princess Ndalo and her belly is 

growing..  



 

On the other side ,Nqobani did met with his brother and they 

fixed things  .they had a heart to heart brotherly 

conversation..since then he has been visiting him more often... 

Nqobani paid the bride price to Ayanda...there was a huge 

drama because the king said his daughter is young and what 

not..but this time Nqobani stood his ground 

 

Ayanda is studying but she's his wife traditional and she's being 

groomed to take over 

 

Princess Nqobile gave birth to sets of twins...boys..they were 

happy with khaya because they expected one child but get 

blessed with another.. 

 

Mnqobi is doing well in prison and he's set to be released soon 

under heavy supervision 

 

Mncedisi and Khethiwe have made their relationship public..to 

the church and it's branches and to both families 

 



Khethiwe's father didn't like the idea of his daughter dating a 

"commoner" but after everything she's been through and how 

happy she was..he allowed it 

 

Mncedisi proposed to Khethiwe during a holy Communion and 

the crowd went crazy and she said yes ... 

 

--------KHETHIWE -------- 

I was standing by the balcony looking at the city of joburg..it's 

beautiful this side.. 

 

I heard footsteps coming to where I was and I turned...my 

gorgeous fiancee was on barefoot holding two glasses of wine 

..he gave me one and we stood together 

 

Mncedisi: what's on your mind 

 

Me:(sigh) nothing really...I'm just nervous about this wedding 

 



I was really..this was going to be the biggest wedding I've ever 

attended... although the guest list picked up close family and 

friends but still...I mean a princess and well known prophet was 

getting married here... Mnce hugged me from behind.. 

 

Mnce: you don't really have to worry babe. You have Thandeka, 

a wedding planner and your sister at your service... I actually 

don't care what dress you wear or all these things you are 

stressing about..I just want to get married to you ... and spend 

the rest of my life with you  

 

I couldn't help but blush, Mncedisi has been nothing but a 

gentleman..he helped me heal emotional..we have grown so 

close the past few months.. 

 

We share the same bed everyday..every night. He sees me 

naked from time but he has never even once initiated sex 

 

We kiss 
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touch each other but we don't go that far..it's my first time 

seeing a man holding himself like he does... sometimes I really 

feel sorry for him but ke he has taught me the importance of 

waiting before marriage.. 

 

He has taught me what is true love, to pray.. to forgive and to 

love wholeheartedly 

 

I finally came to accept my gift to lead.. because even if I didn't 

become u mam mfundisi I was still going to be a Queen if I had 

married a prince 

 

 

Me: have I told you how amazing you are? 

 

Mnce:(smiling)you have but I wouldn't mind hearing it again 

you know.. just for the sake of it... 

 

Me: you are amazing baby and I pinch myself everyday just to 

check if really this is me ..married to you...like I can't believe it 

 



Mnce: well sweetheart you have to believe it because it's the 

truth..I can't wait to call you Khethiwe Ngema... 

 

Me:( smiling) home affairs will now get tired of me..I mean I 

went from being Khethiwe Qwabe to Bhengu now Ngema 

 

Mnce:bazoba strong 

 

So my love..what is it that really bothers you so much.? Please 

don't lie and say it's the wedding..you have been stressed for 

the past three days... remember a healthy relationship is when 

we don't keep secrets from each other 

 

Me:( sigh)okay you are right... Mnqobi called me the other day 

..he asked to see me 

 

Mnce: oh ok...and what do you feel about it? 

 

Me: that's the thing..I don't know...part of me wants to go see 

him.. just to face him and asked him why , because I never got a 

chance to look at him after that.. 



 

Another part of me is scared and angry.. 

 

Mnce:( he turned my face to look at him) look at me... 

sweetheart you are way strong than you set yourself to be.. you 

are not that weak Khethiwe.. 

 

Personally I believe you should go see him just so that you can 

get a closure and get past this..but then again if you are not 

ready I will not push you.. 

 

Me: I know I also don't want this to be stressing me before my 

wedding... 

 

Mncedisi: you see why you need to deal with it? 

 

Me: yeah..thank you  

 

I kissed him..he smiled.. Mncedisi is handsome bathong 

 



Mnce: it's a pleasure Mrs me... 

 

Me: can you please drive me to the prison? 

 

Mnce: as in like now? Don't you need to make a call .. 

 

Me: no .it's best he doesn't know I'm coming so that he doesn't 

plan tricks on me..I want to know if he's genuine or what 

 

Mnce: okay..let's go change... 

 

We walked back to the house.... 

 

 

---------MNQOBI -------- 

 

I was in my cell busy writing my book..well I've been writing a 

lot lately.. writing about my whole life as much as I remember 



it..the parts and dots I don't remember I always ask my folks 

and they will give me the info I need 

 

I believe that this book will help a lot of people and give lessons 

to some..I just need Khethiwe's permission to feature her 

because she's the biggest part of the story...if she agrees I will 

publish it when I leave the prison 

 

I've seen the headlines that she's getting married to the 

prophet..one of the inspirational and powerful man I respect.. 

 

I'm pretty sure that he will treat Khethiwe right .she deserves 

all kinds of happiness and peace in her life.. she's been through 

a lot..I put her through a lot... 

 

It's amazing how life has been this past months..a.lot 

happened..but I'm glad that my family is forgiving me and 

giving me another chance 

 

I'm happy my brother found love and happiness again... 

 



Well on my side.. I don't know .. Zandile and I have been 

talking...she was released 2 months back and she's picking up 

pieces of her life.. 

 

She's an amazing soul.. she do comes to visit me here..and fill 

me up about the outside world..  

 

I saw the prison warder coming to me 

 

Warder: Mthembu.. you have a visitor 

 

I took my book and wore the shoes and followed him... I got in 

and sat down shocked because there was no one here.. where's 

my visitor? 

 

I waited 5 minutes and when I was about to stand up to go 

back.. 

My visitor walked in 

 



I felt my heart beating so painful in my chest..it was as if it's 

going to come out of my mouth...my throat felt so dry and my 

eyes become so moisty... 

 

She was with her fiancee.. silence filled the room...she stood 

right in front of me staring me straight to my eyes..I've always 

rehearsed for this.. always pictured how will I approach it when 

it comes but now that was here I was so not ready,I didn't know 

how react 

 

Her fiancee touched her shoulders kissing her cheeks.. 

 

Mncedisi: are you ok baby? We can always come back... 

 

Such a gentleman..I thought to myself 

 

Khethiwe: it's fine..I'm here now so I'll have to get this over and 

done with... please give us a moment 

 

Mnce:ok remember I will be that other side watching this but I 

won't be able to hear anything..so you safe 



 

He kissed her and asked the warder to open for him he let us.. 

 

I shook my head just trying to bring myself back to life..I pulled 

the chair for her to sit down 

 

She looked at me then sat down..none of us spoke for a 

moment..we just stare at each other... 

 

Me: how are you? 

 

Khethiwe: I'm fine.. how are you? 

 

Me: getting better.. 

 

I released my breath and stood up..she remained on her seat 

 

Me: I didn't think you would come but I'm glad you have 

came... 



 

Khethiwe I don't know what to say to you..I know you will not 

believe me when I tell you that the events of the things I did to 

you haunts me everyday.. 

 

I was ruthless to you..I broke you..I..I..I don't know..I wish I 

could turn back the clock to fix things but I can't all I have to do 

now is to ask for your forgiveness 

 

I'm happy to see the person you have become.. congratulations 

on your engagement I know Mncedisi is a great man and he will 

treat you right 

 

 

Khethiwe:( tears rolling down) why?..why did you do it 

Mnqobi? What did I do to you? 

 

I sat down.. seeing her cry broke my heart..I tried holding her 

hands she snatched them from me... and stood up..I paced up 

and down..then I told her the story of Jessica..how she 

died.how her death changed me...how Nqobani covered it up.. 



How I always planned on getting him back 

 

And that I did loved her..but when I realized Nqobani loved her 

too I forgot about it and planned on hurting him with her.. 

 

I told her everything ended up crying too... after telling her .I 

then told her about the book I'm writing...she took a look at it 

reading it silently with tears running down her face 

 

Khethiwe: I forgive you..I don't do this because I'm weak .i do it 

because i want to free myself from the chains I've put around 

my heart..I forgive you because I can see that your guilty 

conscience has dealt with you long enough 

 

I need to be happy not fearing how will I react when I see you 

or bumb into you..I forgive you.. 

 

You can go ahead and publish the book.. after all I will talk 

about this someday 

 



Me:( I couldn't believe my ears ..I stood up and hugged her) 

thank you so much ..thank you.. God bless you..you truly have a 

good heart Khethiwe..your husband is one lucky man 

..... 

 

------MNCEDISI------ 

 

I was watching them talking unable to hear what they were 

saying because I promised her that... privacy... 

 

I was so tempted to go to that room and punch him hard when 

she cried...it's broke me to see her back to that but I hope it's 

happening for the last time 

 

When they stood up to hug I was relieved and very 

happy...truth be told I've always been worried that one day 

these episodes from the past will come and hurt her..now that I 

know she's dealing with them heads on..I can relax 

 

She told the warder to open up for her I ran to her and hugged 

her and kissed her 



 

Me: I'm so proud of you 

 

Khethiwe: I can't believe I did it..I thought I was going to smash 

his head .. 

 

Me:( smiling) I told you that you were stronger than that 

remember? 

 

Khethiwe:(smiling) you did and thank you for everything..for 

loving me and accepting me the way I am..my scars and flaws... 

 

Me: and I will do it again in a heartbeat..now let's go get 

married.... 

 

We left the prison hand in hand laughing 

 

********* THE END ************** 

 



 

Thanks to each and everyone of you who participated in this 

story and shared your views on each episodes 

 

It's truly meant a lot to me to have your input on this journey 

 

To each and every one who's been in Khethiwe's situation I 

would like share these following Bible verses with you 

1.you are beautiful -Psalms 139:14  

2. You are chosen - 1st Peter 2:9  

3. You are Made for a purpose- Ephesians 2:10  

4. You are a precious child of God - John 1:12  

5. You are loved forever- Jeremiah 31:3  

God bless you all 

Follow my new story 

 *My foreigner; his Love*  

Thank you!!!!!! 

  



KHETHIWE THE ROYAL MAID 

 

----BONUS INSERT----- 

 

-----KHETHIWE------ 

 

I was staring at myself through the mirror, finally the biggest 

and happiest day of my life has arrived, I have mixed emotions 

about this. I'm excited yet so scared. 

 

The past two months has been very busy and hell, planning a 

wedding well weddings because we also did a royal traditional 

wedding two weeks back and now I'm walking the aisle 

 

I'm getting married to my dream man,my husband, my best 

friend. I must really thank my family and friends especially sis 

Thandeka..she really helped me even when I developed cold 

feet sending Mncedisi to a mini coma lol she was there 

 



And today I'm here, looking beautiful like ever,my sister 

perfomed magic on my face and hair I so look like a goddess 

right now 

 

She's so huge but the sexiness in her is on steroids,her and 

Nathi are happy and im glad she's so maturing,she's playing the 

Queen position so well 

 

My mother walked in while Nox was doing final touches on my 

nose..she's so gorgeous as well it's like kushada yena 

 

Queen Nobuhle: wow my baby look at you... Nokukhanya my 

baby your hands are blessed. Look at how beautiful you have 

made your sister to be 

 

Nokukhanya:(smiling) thanks mama..I want Mncedisi to faint 

when she sees her 

 

Me: hai bo Nokukhanya! 

 



We laughed and Khanyisile walked in too , my mom is right, 

Nokukhanya worked her magic we look like the Kardashian 

sisters right now 

 

Khanyisile: wuuh wow Khethi nguwe lona? Baby you are so 

beautiful 

 

Queen Nobuhle: I'm glad all of you are here  

 

My daughter's today I'm going to say this to all of you..I'm very 

happy, you have made me a proud and happy mother , all of 

you. 

 

Not because you are married but because all of you are 

successful and doing well for yourselves, I can rest in peace 

anytime knowing that my kids are happy with men that loves 

them 

 

It's a blessing that's very rare and I'm so going to embrace it..I 

want to say that you should always look out for each 

other,always love one another and protect one another with 



everything. Mostly respect yours husband's, support them..we 

have enough talk about this ladies so I won't go deep on it.. 

Khethiwe my dearest..don't let marriage stop you from 

achieving your dreams..go get that medical degree ok? I love 

you my baby 

 

Me:( tearing up) yes mother I will..thank you and I love you so 

much 

 

We hugged then my sister's joined us..my sister Nokukhanya 

fixed my make up 

 

Nokukhanya: y'all are ruining my work with this tears please 

stop...baby girl I have something for you 

 

We all looked at her..she then smiled and removed the 

necklace on her neck and gave it to me..it matched my dress so 

perfectly..the necklace was from my mom..she gave it to 

Khanyisile on her wedding who passed it on to Nokukhanya 

who's now giving it to me 

 



I smiled and hugged her trying my level best not to cry..we 

started chatting happily now laughing..then Thandeka knocked 

coming in..she's my matron of honor 

 

Thandeka: hi ladies I am glad you almost done.. Khethiwe, 

Mncedisi want to talk to you? He's outside 

 

Queen Nobuhle: ini?  Hai bo doesn't this boy know that's a 

huge taboo to see his bride on the wedding gown before altar?  

 

Thandeka: relax mom he won't see her ..he's just outside this 

door, they will talk while he's outside and her inside.. 

 

Queen Nobuhle: ooh okay in that case, ladies let's give them 

some privacy..hurry up Khethiwe your father will be coming to 

get you 

 

 

They all left the room and I was left alone, now that the hour 

was here I felt so nervous.. Mncedisi spoke outside the door 

 



Mncedisi: baby.. 

 

I smiled briefly and walked to the door and stood there 

 

Me: yes my love 

 

Mncedisi: you know I can not wait to see you..like if I had it by 

myself I was going to kick this door now open 

 

Me:( chuckling) you cannot really do that.. 

 

Mncedisi:( sigh) I know.. sthandwa Sam im here because I want 

us to pray ,this journey we are about to start isn't an easy 

one..we have come so far through prayer so I feel it ok that we 

start everything ngomthandazo 

 

Me: that's actually a good idea babe we can pray.. 

 

He slowly opened the door and showed his hand, I placed mine 

on his still we were not seeing each other.. 



 

Mncedisi: Father in heaven we come before you..we don't have 

much to say to you Lord except to pass our gratitude and 

thanks..thank you Jesus for blessing us with this opportunity 

,thank you for being with us every step of the way when we 

were preparing for this day 

 

Lord we thank you for your mercy and Grace, Lord I cannot 

thank you enough for the gift of wife you have given me 

 

As we are about to start e holy matrimonial service we pray 

that let no evil comes before it..we pray that all goes to plan 

and we fulfill the plan of the day. 

 

We know that this step we are taking doesn't only end 

here..but it's actually a beginning to a very long road, we pray 

that you become our guide, our light through all the lives we 

will live together 

 

Amen 

 



Me: Amen 

 

Wow that was some emotional prayer..after it I knew that I was 

so ready to marry  this man 

 

I heard my father greeting him then he knocked and walked in 

 

King Bhengu: my beautiful daughter 

 

Me:(smiling) dad 

 

King Bhengu: you look so beautiful my angel I can't believe that 

you are actually mine and that you are now leaving 

 

Me:ah dad come on I'm not going to die hau 

 

King Bhengu: I know my love , are you ready for this? You can 

just say a word and we end this 

 



Me:( laughing) dad you are so funny ai..take me to my husband 

 

King Bhengu: ( laughing) I'm happy you are happy my love..I 

truly believe that u Madlokovu will take care of you..so are you 

ready? 

 

Me: yes..take me to my husband .. 

 

 -----MNCEDISI ------ 

 

After praying with Khethiwe I went back to the church where 

My best man Mthokozisi and  Khethiwe's brides maid were 

waiting 

 

I stood next to Mthokozisi and I was wiping a sweat that kept 

on coming, Nokukhanya must be mad right now, apparently she 

put on a make up on me so that I won't be shiny but I guess it's 

the nerves kicking in..I'm finally getting married. 

 

Mthokozisi: man are you ok?  You are sweating 



 

Me:man I'm good, just give me water 

 

He just chuckled and tap my shoulder and called one of the 

ushers to bring us cold water 

 

After drinking the water I felt so much better, then the song for 

her to come played . 

 

I saw her walking to me, with her father holding her..her veil 

covered her face but still she was beautiful. I felt my cheeks 

being wet and Mthokozisi wiped the tears off my face.. 

 

My eyes were so glued to her 

her dress covered her body so perfectly..Lord this what I have 

been praying for and more 

 

They finally got to us.. Khethiwe's father shook my hand and 

gave me her and told me to take care of his daughter 

 



He then went to sit down.. we faced each other and she smiled 

and that relieved me I mouthed" you are beautiful" she blushed 

 

My stepdad, the man who encourage me to take my calling 

serious was the one doing the honours of marrying us today..he 

spoke a lot but I couldn't really concentrate on his words..I was 

so glued to my gorgeous wife..I did hear him though when he 

read the last verse which read "  be completely humble and 

gentle, be patient, bearing with one another in love. Make 

every effort to keep unity of the spirit through the bond of 

peace" - Ephesians 4:2-3 

 

He then read the last verse " above all, love each other deeply 

because the love cover over multitude of sins " 1 Peter 4:8   

 

He asked for rings and prayed for them and gave us to put them 

on saying our own vows 

 

Khethiwe: sthandwa Sam  with this ring I just want to say thank 

you..thank you for loving me the way I am. Thank you for 

accepting me with my scars and imperfections 

 



With this ring I vow in front of God,the pastors,our family and 

the congregation to love you ,to submit to you,to be your friend 

and partner,to support you and to serve God with you 

 

I vow to love you forever, through sickness and health, rich or 

poor ,till death do us apart..I love you 

 

She pushed the ring through and everyone was on their feet 

ululating I was blushing and crying.. today I'm very emotional.. 

 

I took the ring and held her hand... 

 

Me: Khethiwe Bhengu, my princess, my queen, my lover,my 

best friend. 

 

Baby you are the best gift God ever gave to me.. with this ring,I 

vow to protect you in everything, I vow to love you and only 

you 

 

As long as I'm alive,you won't cry again, the only tears you will 

cry are those of joy 



 

I love you 

 

I slid it in and again the crowd went crazy 

 

My pastor told me to lift the veil and kissed the bride after 

announcing us husband and wife 

 

 

Boy did I kissed her? No..I devoured her. I couldn't care less 

about the noise behind us,the whistles and ululating because 

this right here was just everything and I could do it over and 

over again.. we then signed the marriage certificate with our 

witnesses then left to take pictures 

 

My wife..now I can proudly call her that..we took lots of 

pictures because we have a huge family..we took a whole 

hour..we then went to change to our traditional outfits then 

went to the reception 

 

 



Speeches were made left right and centre and I seriously 

couldn't wait to get out of here and be alone with my wife 

 

She smiled when she caught me staring at her 

 

Khethiwe:what are you staring at Mr 

 

Me: staring at my wife..is there a problem? 

 

Khethiwe:( blushing) not at all 

 

I took her hand and kissed it then whispered on her ear 

 

Me: I can't wait to have you all by myself later 

 

I saw her Turning pink..she was blushing and that's good,I just 

winked at her drinking my drink and listening to Nokukhanya 

giving a speech that had her parents cover their ears..she was 

talking that she should wake me up with a blow job every 



morning.(.lol) ai my sister in law though, Nathi was blushing the 

whole time and his first wife was frowning... 

 

------ NARRATED----- 

 

The wedding had finally came to an end.. only the close family 

remained in the lodge.. Mncedisi actually booked the whole 

lodge for his wedding..it was so beautiful with a hall, gardens 

and swimming pools..the guests that remained really had so 

much fun 

 

They were planning on taking a flight to Paris for their 

honeymoon on Monday 

 

Khethiwe had just finished taking a bath first and walked to the 

bedroom, Mncedisi walked in and smiled then went to bath 

too... 

 

Khethiwe remained behind doing the final touches..she was on 

her gown, underneath she was wearing a sexy lace lingerie that 

Nokukhanya bought her 



 

She was on the mirror staring at the scar that left after the 

operation Mnqobi did on her.. 

 

As she was still looking at the reflection of her through the 

mirror, Mncedisi came from the bathroom with nothing but a 

towel wrapped on the bottom of his body.. revealing his abs 

and sexy body that was covered with tattoos 

 

He wrapped his arms around Khethiwe and kissed her neck..she 

closed her eyes taking the kiss 

 

Mncedisi: you good..my wife? 

 

Khethiwe:(smiling) I'm fine my husband 

 

Mncedisi:(caressing her face) good to know 

 



He then turned her around and kissed her..the kiss was filled 

with lots of love,hunger and desire that his dick was up in a 

minute printing on the towel.. 

 

He picked his wife to the bed.. then removed the gown from 

her..what he saw made his dick to throb so hard..he hissed and 

kissed her neck whispering on her ear 

 

Mncedisi: I so love the wedding gift you are wearing wifey.. 

thank you 

 

Khethiwe was so smitten didn't know what to say really..they 

continued with kissing and touching.. Mncedisi didn't took the 

lingerie off because he loved it so much.. 

 

He got Khethiwe to he comfortable then planted kisses from 

her boobs going down. 

 

When he reached where the scar was, he kissed it twice then 

kissed her tighs..kissed her vagina.. Khethiwe was now 



breathing heavily she didn't know what to do with herself..she 

was busy touching Mncedisi all over.. 

 

He opened her tighs and devoured her pussy lips with his..she 

lost it and opened her legs wide giving him an access..he ate 

her..ate her slowly and Good so that she came..he got up and 

went to her face, kissed her making her taste herself through 

his lips 

 

He then turned her around, grabbed the pillow and put it under 

her belly..he opened her buttocks and inserted his hard rock 

dick.. 

Khethiwe moaned loudly feeling pleasure mixed with pain.. 

Mncedisi shut his eyes out completely as he enjoyed the 

warmest of his wife's vagina.. 

When he was comfortably in he moved..started slowly and 

picked up his pace when Khethiwe's breathing changed . 

He quickly turned her around and entered her again, he wanted 

to see her expression when they both came 

He pinned her hands above her head as he gave her the deep 

thrusts. She was screaming senseless as he also moaned loudly 

and they climaxed with their bodies vibrating 



He lay on top of her while catching their breath's..felt his dick 

going soft inside her.. 

He got up and looked at her with a huge grin on his face 

Mncedisi: I love you Mrs Ngema 

Khethiwe: I love you more my husband 

 

………………………………………The End…………………………………….. 

 

Thank you guys for downloading this book from my site                                              

please keep visiting https://novelsguru.com/  for    supporting 

me and also don’t forget to share it with your         friends. 

Dear Friends please download these books direct from 

https://novelsguru.com/   bookmark this site for latest African 

books, and also supporting me Thanks. 

  For daily latest books please visit https://novelsguru.com/  

And also visit my Facebook page, and like and share it 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/3345453369055623 
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